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Correctly fVom page to page, the last as clearly
as the first. “ He is wnbt I hoped to be years
ago,” ho went on, with a melancholy wistftilness — “a roan to conquer circumstances.
Good-night, Mrs. Ayre.”

another year of war.

'

ir.

i*Ao.
Sh)T«,

n UOOT UBOOll.

Ko faltering yeti 0 strong hevta.oUmb
iTn to the tuittniit of yonr timet
See whet this strife is fort
Be gind the lot has fallen on yon,
,To woleome, and oharge bravely IkMagh
Another year of war! V
-

Rkxbdy roR Diphtbrria.—A ftriend scntls
us the following remedy for diphtheria, copied
fVom the Missouri Democrat—
Thu following treatment of diphtlieria has
For peace wore now the bribe of guilt,
been used by myself and others to whom I liavc
In vain has loyal blood been spilt
given it, in over one thousand cosos, without a
Except our cause we gain;
The rights of Man,—not men alone;
failure.
A Natfcn’s life,—aot loote States, thrown
It aiill alseagt, curg, if this treatment is ooroTogether, in loose chain.
menced before the diphtheria membrane exA Nation I Oh, for eyes to see
tenda into the air (ub«^ which U known by the
This holy Thing that we may be—
This Mystery born of Light!
t difflculty of breathing and resUesMUM.
A Nation set ap^ to hless
(ch cases nq remedy yet discovered will
letter for you. When you arc able to read it ated. A sense of being neglected and forsaken I met that oxpiession ? 1 looked puzzled, tent and vivid. “ He is very handsome,” reAll souls in peril or distressi
always effect a cure; but if the patient ia
And Morions in God's sight!
I will—”
came over me.
then.
; marked Ashf^ 4n a dreaming voice.
watched, and this treatment used ia timer there My husband f How strange it, all was. How
No selfish moan! for all (he world
But I turned my head away indifferently. I
“ Kate,' ’ he said, “ have I changed so very
I thrilled with surprise.
Handsome? A is no danger.
\
Is this onr battle flag unfurled;
felt
no
interest
in
the
letter.
I
cared
to
look
mulih
?
”
diffbrent
from
others.
By
comparisons
I
now
mist went over my eyes. Then I lookedagain
'Tie tbs great human cause;
Diphtheria
Wash.—Golden
seal, pulverized
no further than the present; rest was In the began, to realize my singular lot. My hus
“ Mr. Ayre 1 ”
And we are but One little band
with clearer vision. I saw a straight, little one drachm; borax, do., one drachm; black
Appointed of the Lord to stand
present, and freedom. 1 went to sleep, tran band ! I said it over and over. Why did he
Involuntarily
I
put
out
my
hand,
though
I
figure,
full
of
expressive
lines.
A
face
dark
Within destrnotlon’s jaws.
quil and unthinking. I awoke stronger, and not return! Was it business really, or had he was faint with feeling. He took it, and the and thin, but firm and fixed with purpose and pepper, do., one drachm; alum, do., one drachm;
And by the lifting orour cross.
with a dawning interest in the affairs of life. repented his marriage ? Why did he not send strong, tii-ra hand upheld me. The room swam power. Youthful eyes that lighted and darken nitrate potash, do., one drachm ; salt do., two
And by our posstble of loss.
,
I began to question myself. Where was that for me if it was the first ? I was not sorry that for a moment, and I gasped for breath. His ed. Bright warmth of oolor on the lips, nnd a drnclims.
And by our degth-strewn past.
Put all into a common sized teacup or ves
To make His righteous will so.plain
life to be spent in these present days? Then I he did not, but I felt, nevertheless, neglected.
voice broke tlirougli this confused stale.
real flush streaking either, cheek. All theso sel which lioids about four ounces, and pour
That nons need err like us again,
asked for my letter. It Was a deep July day;
My husband ! That thin, dark, oldish man.
“Is it so bad a.3that Kate ? Do j’ou still indications of freshest life, while the grayed
Or feel a woe so vast
half lull of boiling water, stir well, nnd then
a gold sky, an. ardent atmosphere, and balmy I looked at myself that night in my mirror. I hate me, that you shrink from me thna ? ”
hair and beard stood.like grim sentinels of de- fill ftini of good vinegar. Fit for use wheq it
We loved our manly dead no less,.
breaths of summer all about me as I read:
was young, fresh ; not biiautiful like Liz, but
“ Hate you ? ”■ I murmured, “ who said I cay.
Because we bade them onward prats.
settles. Make a swab by getting a little stick
The foremost in the fVay;
“ lie is not old ; why should Ids beard be about the size of a pipe stem, notch one end
“Dbab Katb,—You know how ImperaUva la thene- attractive. I had Wgood figure, and a fine air. haled you ?.”
We laid our dearest in the breach.
I
was
called
charming.
I
was
conscious
of
Still
liolding
my
hand,
he
replied,
in
an
in
oastity of my leaving you at this moment, or you will
so white ? ” Ashford mused on. *' The climate ? and wrap n strip of cotton clotli around it, let
That Truth, far dearer, so might reach
know when yon awoke to oonsoian^neu. 1 leave you this as a fact. As I looked, I thouglit of my tense, though controlled voice,—
That climate—ho," he interrupted; “ it is not ting the cloth project about halfan inch beyond
A surer victory.
The thin, dark, oldish man. Who
“ Five years ago, Kate, I stood in the room climate.” But, coining back,
free to act, to live as you think fit Hr. Calvin will be mate.
And what are we that we slionid moan ?
the end of the Stick, so as to not to jag the
your buiineu man until my return. Choose yonr own should it have been ? Instantly my mind shap a^oining onolher, and heard a girl who had
And whose were those we called our own
“ Will you go to Chinn ?”
mouth and throat, and fasten with a thread.
With confidence nud pride?
plaoe of residence, your own companions. Sir. Cslvln ed an answer. A man like Ashford Lang. but just rowed herself to me, say in vehemont
“ I ? Mr. Ayre will not return to China.”
One gave them who will keep them still;
Swab the mouthr and throat well every half
will assist yon faithftilly, and acquaint you with the ex. My thoughts went no farther. I never fan a^nts, ‘Why did I marry him ? I do not love
“ He has told mo that sucli was his inten hour if the case is bad, every hour if not bad.
Should we shrink back, when at His will
His Well-Beloved died?
tent of your Inoome. Good-byo, and God bless yon.
cied myself in love with Ashford.. He and his him I hate him ; arid I pannot go from you tion.”
When the patient begins to recover, every two
“ Thobbdbn Atbb.”
three brothers merely served me as models ot all with him.’ ' So I went, Kate; do you tliink
Ah, well for them 1 They died as He,
I grew rod ivitli angry embarrassment My hours; then when better, every four hours;
That souls in bondage might go free;
brilliant,
gracious
gentlemen.
They
were
not
I would have gone without that knowledge ? ” disbelief in myself increased. I shivered. Was and when still better, two or three times a. day,
It was an odd note, 1 thought, for such a
Tbatain no more might reign.
Suddenly the past appeared all plain to me. I considering my duty ?
long good-bye; but then it was written in the men to carry on intricate flirtations with mar
Weil for the servants and their Lord 1
till well; which will be frem two to seven days.
Nadgfatlike His death can life afford;
“ You have been very generous,” I faltered.
brief interval that intervened between the ex ried women. They were too high-souled for
A halfhoiir Inter Camilla and Ashford wore Touch every nflbcted spot, the uvula, tonsils,
No comfort like His pain!
He flung up hia head with a half impatient listening to Liz’s wonderful playing. Mr. nnd fauces, the whole of the buck part of the
citement of my sudden illnes.s and the sailing timt. With them and their sister I learned
And well for ns, if we os they
Ayre li^ excused himself to answer India let throat; and let the patient swallow a littio of
of the steamer. I glowed with gratitude at the what flue society meant. I became conversant deprecation.
Bis law of saoriflee obey.
“Generous: ah. how little all the rest! ters. I waited till the player and licr audience the wasli each lime before swabbing.
wild sense of freedom it conveyed. Ho was with tlie^ best thoughts, the beat books ; with
Nor from His death-crown shrink;
Most tbankfhi if Ho find us meet
very kind certainly: and so absorbed was 1 art, and all splendid ai-complishments. Stand Kate, how could you marry me ? ”
were absorbed in It sonnlo, nnd tlicn stole out.
Swabbing causes no lmr;n, though the pa
The bread of grief He hrake, to oat;
in the vista that opened before ibe I forgot tlie ing' before ray mirror I thought over all this,
I think ray few plain words, attempting to The liglit streamed from the library, but it was tient will gag, and sometimes vomit; but swnb
His cup of blood to drink.
and
thought
myself
fit
only
for
such
a
type^of
reserve and brevity that conveyed it, and
explain my state at that lime, gave him some not tliere I meant to go. My head ached; tlie well, and a tuoling of relief will follow every
‘Well for the nations, when they learn
ceased to wonder why he had not mentioned bis man as they revealed. I sighed.
clear understanding, for he muttered lowly once odors of dead flowers in tlio parlor were sti swabbing.
O’er all His sufiering ones to yearn.
Tlie next moment I board Liz’s gay voice or twice, “ What a grievous error, what a griev fling. Let me brcatlie the odorot living ones;
And selfish hate abhor;
probable time of return.
Let every, patient have a separate swnb-and
Then blessed peace 1 man free indeed 1
saying good-night to Stuart Lang. 'Thei'e was ous error!”
let tlie cool breeze of the garden and the wash. Keep the wash pure by pouring wliot
And after, earth will never need
a
new
tone
in
it.
I
went
out
and
leaned
over
At lost I asked his own question: “ Why friendly dark give me healing and calm, I you will use only at each swabbing into another
Consulting with Mr. Calvin, I found my
Another year of war.
—OongregatimaUtl. means far exceeded my wildest expectations. the balusters. She was standing under the did you wish to raaiTy me, Mr. Ayre?’’
thought. I got no furtlier than the veranda. vessel nnd also wipe off any matter or slime
He dropped my hand, and looked at me in The night was warm, nnd rainy winds blow tliat may be on tlio sw;ib, every time you take
The arrangements that ensued seemed like a gas, moveless and rapt in a dream ; but her
fairy-tale to me.' I was to live in the old face was sad, some deep. pain Was breaking its amazement.
round the vines and drenched ray hair with it from the mouth.
Langdon mansion on the hill that lay between girlish smoothness. Was she in love, and with
“ Why was I so unfortunately inexpressive, balmy moisture. .1 leaned back for rest, and a
iub the following liniment on the throat,
Rul
[Cofloiudtds]
Exlium and Rawley. Rnwley was then fa Stuart Lang ? Then I ran rapidly over my then, that you never guessed that I loved glass door slipped its bolt and sprang inward. outside, once every tlireo or four hours, andIt was the day of my marriage. A brilliant mous for its beaches, and was the resort of the meraoiy for favorable sign* on his part. 1 felt you ? ”
I tyas falling, when lie cauglit me, drew mo in, keep a flannel cloth round the neck till well.
day. filled with the bloojn of flowers and the summer. In winter it was the link between sure that it was a mutual attachment. .Why
I do not know what I replied, but he seemed and secured the fastening again at a breath.
Take spirits turpentine, one ounce ; sweet
harolling of birds. I awoke with the notes of a town and city, lying between Exham and New that look of pain then ? A little love-cloud, I to get farther insight by my words, for bend
“ Wliere have you been Kate, into the rain ? oil, (or linseed oil,) one ounce; aqua ammonia,
.reasoned. To-morrow or the next day I should ing his dark, full gaze upon me, he said quiet You are quite wot.”
obin in my ear. As the soft strain pierced York.
4
,
(mixt.,) one ounce.
le thin veil of morning slumber I felt a pang.
I formed my establishment with considerable have him claiming audience of me. But to ly, but earnestly: “ You were very young,
My husband peered into my face as he spoke
Shake before using each time.
That was it ? I awoke thoroughly, and real forethought for a girl of eighteen. My grand morrow, and the next day, and the next, and Kate.”
with an intent expression. What I answered
Keep the bowels regular witli ca.slor oiL.
the
next—a
month
or
more,
and
Stuart
Lang
ized what it was.
mother’s prudence had been effective with me.
These words, too kind to sound rebuking, I know not. I only know his expression grow
Keep the patient in the house but ventilate
About the room were scattered various arti- Her pride was too strong for her to give up claimed no audience of me. I was disappoint yet filled me with nameles.s regret. What was kindly and troubled.
well.
les which werb to form a part of my new the independence of her own home, however ed. There could never come such another it ? Had I'lost any tiling ?
“ What is the matter ? Are you ill, child ?”
Thu diphtheria wash and linement will be
wardrobe. A gray silk shimmered in the sun- poor and scant. But I took Liz, as I had gallatu fellow for Liz. My type for all that
“ Either I missed, or itself missed me,” came he questioned.
found sufflciciit for all eases, if taken in time;
was
noble
and
manly.
promised
in
jest
long
ago.
bhine. A large trunk stood open, revealing
into my mind; and in conjunction with this
“ Are you going to Chinn?” I asked in a nnd slioiild you mistake any other “ sore throat”
Months passed, I asked no questions ; she came a realization of his delicacy. Meeting blank, dazed way, inslead of replying. ",
glimpses of linen and lace. I sprang out of
It was September before we were fairly set
for diplillicrin, you will ufliict a cure uliiiost iubed with a confused sense of gathering excite tled in our new home: but the season was told me nothing, but her cheek thinned, and big gaze I asked,
“ To Chinn ? Who has told you that I was- variiibly, as I use this for ^11 common sore
ment. It was now six o’clock. At six in ihe not yet over in Rawley, and I very soon found the look of pain broke through when her face
And did you hate me, loo, after hearing going ? ”
throats.
afternoon I was to be married. Our arrange- myself making many new acquainiances Was “till. Olio day I found her crying in her what I said there ? ”
*• Mr. Lang.”
Dn. W. A. Scott,
chamber.
Then
I
swept
reserve
away.
nents were completedi and at sunset we should through the Carews and the -Deerbams, who
“ Hate you ? no, I did not hate you,”- ho an
Ho turned away, and began sealing a letter,
Palmyra, Warren Co. Iowa.
“ Liz, dear, what is it between you and Stu swered, ill a curious tone, wliich puzzled and his face preoccupied as ho said :
be-on our way to my new home for the next held high festival for three months at Rawley
five years—the strange Oriental country which beach every summer. There I re,newed riny art Lang ? He loves you ; you love him.”
chilled me.
“ Yes, wo were talking about Cliina ibis
An intelligent American, residing at this time
She turned and faced me. Never shall I
■all my life bad been a Subject of fascinated old friend.ship with Johnny Carew, and there
II was singular how soon after this strange morning. I am to take his brother Stuart whli
in England, writes home nn interesting letter
Ispeculation with me. Mr. Ayre would have Ashford Lang and his tliree brothers, such forget her look. It was so deep and wise for talk everything seemed to resolve into an out me wlien I return.”
Irelumed long before, but for his engagement to brilliant, elegant men as I had rarely met, BO young a girl.
ward harmony. We occupied tlie same house,
The late lilies sent up all at once a load of giving facts and suggestions^ worthy of public
“ He loves me, and I love him,” was the re but I only met him at the table, and some heavy incense froiu their damp, dark beds with attention:—
■me; and our wedding-iday had been hastened sought our society.
Ito meet the exigencies of the time, wliich were
“ When does Mr. Ayre return, Mrs. Ayre ?” ply, “ but he will never ask me to marry times in the garden; never in the drawing out. I seethed to scent the odors of the Orient,
“The drain of gold from America to Eng
■urgent, news having been received some time asked Stuart Lang one day, as we stood rest him.”
room, except in the presence of guests. There and my heart bent hurriedly. I sighed and
land
continues,” exclaims Ihe Anglo rebel press,
I previous that Mr.. Carle, the partner at Can- ing from bowling in the alley.
“ Why, what do you mean ? ”
seemed no purposed avoidance. He was al shivered.
I ton, was in the most precarious health.
“ Kate, did you never find out timt the rul ways so active; busy with a hundred interests
“ When ?”
He glanced up, left his letters, and stood be with exultation. “The drain of MEN from
I I was standing by the door consulting with How could I tell ?' Then it first occurred to ing power through the Lang family is a pas I knew nothing of. With no specified arrange fore me.
England to America continues, ’ the same press
I Liz about some mattter of dress on that mo. me that in his few letters my husband did not sive kind of self-indulgence. They have no ment of our life, he quietly took up . his course,
“ What is it, Kate—what is it you want, announces and scolds, threatens nnd coaxes by
Iwiitotai day, not kmg after 1 had risen, when mention the subject. 1 never bad thought to will to conquer, to make new conditions ; they And left mo mi^o unembarrassed. Ho was so poor child ? ”
turns over it. By the last statement it appears
I Mr. Ayre suddenly appeared, holding an open asif. 1 put the question aside somehow, and accordingly accept circumstances for fate, and miiiiti away, nding hither and thither,’by
I met his look. The lips carved with pain,
it overcomes them. I am poor. Stuart Lang horse, by rail, or boat, and always preoccupied but tliere was something in the darkening eyes the nvonigo is tully kept up of emigrants to
I letter in bis hand. His countenance was grave the thought with it.
I and pre-occupied as he said:-;^'
the United .States, being something over 6000
You will not think of remaining here all lias nothing by himself; living with his family with bis own tlioughts when I chanced to meet that held me, that gave me power to speak.
“Carle is dead! It is providential that I winter ? ” Ashford took up, as he bent his sup he lives elegantly. Do you think he knows him alone; wrinkling bis brows, and uncon
“ I want to go to China.”
for tile week. You can afford this rate of ex
I had arranged to sail in this steamer. I must ple figure. “You will come to New York, how to give it up? Do you think for a moment sciously indicating the bent of his mind by tap
He started back. “ You! Why do you want change—msn for money. The London Times
I have gone in spite of everything, somehow.”
and know my sister and mother. They will he would consider it possible for him to make ping out upon the table some intricate compu to go to China ? ”
has a leader upon this question so mqch to the
his own future ? He bates business, he lias no tations. or mornings I used to lieai* liis voice,
Tite pang at my heart came again. More be back from Europe in a month.”
There was fever in my veins. I must speak.
I and more I was waking up to reality. A fear
“ I don’t know; I am so young, and Mr. interest in professions, he is not a worker any commenting, suggesting, or giving orders about It was like nn expiation ; so wildly, vehement point that I am induccAlP give you a copious
way. He can never do any thing ; and he is the grounds, and once in a while at these times ly I burst out, though low enough of tone;
ful fate seemed closing about me, from which Ayre away—periiaps—”
extract from it:—
^
but twenty-three.”
Ashford smiled.
there was no escape. _Why had I invited it ?
he would send to ask my opinion of some gar
“Why? Because 1 love you, I love you!
“ Some years ago a West Indiaman hud dis
■Ceasing, a shadow of bitterness passed over den alteration.
. Why left to myself to make this choice of isola
“ Do you fancy there are any such special
You may have ceased to love me; you may charged its cargo in one of our docks at home.
tion ? Had I been mad ? At least I felt so dangers abroad in New York that you cannot her face, and a faint sigh fluttered (forth from
“ He is a man of wonderful executive abili have learned to repent of your hasty marriage ^ The ship was plagued by rats as never ship
her
lips.
now. My pulses were beating with heavy escape them—roaring lions going about seeking
ty,” pronounced my grandmother one d-ay, as long ago; but I have learned out of all the had been plagued. Tiieir devastations, their
I was overwhelmed with the truth of what she came up the avenue with me and overheard world to love you; and I lay my love at your' noise, their odor, their destructions, had been
throbs, my brain wliirled. Mechanically I whom they may devour ? ”
went through my preparations. Morning ran
He lifted his eyebrows, and his smile deep- she said. At once I saw that this analyzation him as bo went his rouud.s.
feet for atonement.”
'
j beyond mortal endurance, but there was no
to noon, and noon to night. I suppose in all' ened in amusement os he concluded. I- felt was as true for one as for anotlier. Where
“ Yes, that is evident,” I acknowledged, and
“ Lay it here, Kate, but never for atone- remedy. The captain, who was still on board
then
was
my
type
of
manhood
that
I
was
suru
these hours I talked, and answered questions ^ foolish and afflicted with gaucktrig at his words
as I thought, I became conscious of bow this ment. There is ^ nothing for you to atone. I was waked at midnight by his mate, and asked
had found in these brothers. Aiwa s had I executive elemeht was changing the character, Kate, my Kate, this pays for all the pain.”
I much as usual, but I felt in a horrible feverish ' —his manner. Irt a moment my dress felt ill1 to step on duck as quietly as ho could. A fruit
dream. Thus I found myself standing beside made, my hat was unbecoming, my gloves out cherished the idea of a masculine character, the very atmosphere of the place. Somehow
As he spoke he took me to his breast, and ^ ship had aivived in the course of the day from
I Thorbum Ayre,-and heard the piping of the of place. How stupid I must seem I How lit firm- and enduring and strong to conquer cir everything seemed to be righted. The garden there I laid my love, and every wild regret and ^ the hlsditerraneaii, and on coming alongside
birds, while the sun streamed through the tle I knew of the world I In books I was well- cumstances. This was my special point, my bloomed, the lawns grew greener, the fruit naineless bitterness. There I found my faith had passed a hawser to the West Indiaman.
blind-bars, and soft odors of summer wafted in, educated ; but in the million local topics that most vivid expectation of a man’s character. trees gave no trouble, and all my liouseliold again, and with it more than my old ideal.
‘ Look there ! ’ whispered the mate, pointing to
while farther than all these seemed the voice are the current coin of all general society, The one'quality I considered absolutely indis annoyances had fled somewhere out of sight.
“ And shall I go to China ?”
the rope, which in the darkness seemed to be
that was sealing my fate.
which keep it at brilliant high-pressure, I knew pensable to form a rounded nature. Without Like one vast machine, house, garden, and ser
“ If I go ; but if I do not go, Kate?
moving slowly towards the fruit ship. It was“ What God has joined together let no man nothing. Always ambitious of knowledge, of it, I could not believe in its strength. Incom vant were in regulated hanmony. My outward
“ Is there, then, no necessity ?.”
alive with rats, which in-a continuous stream
put asunder.”
all conversational power which places one per pleteness mastered and overcame everything life swung as easily as a perfectly adjusted pen
“ None now.”
were migrating from the empty ship to the
I listened to these words, and knew what son an rapport with another, I felt defeated else.
dulum. But inwardly I was more restless than
Yes, I understood; all the delicacy, the gen stranger whose fragrance told the tale of its deAfter this confession of Liz’s I made up my ever. I felt humbled os I hod never felt in erous reserve, the tender pain, For^ my love licious freight. Before sunrise there was not a
they meant. I listened, to the words that fol and unsphered as it were. Before the next
lowed; congratulations and greetings. I felt day I bad decided to spend my winter in New mind to go away from 'New York. Her pale my life in the presence of this active spirit of] he could stay. Without it he would banish rat left on board. How it fttred with the
kisses upon my brow, ray cheeks, my lips; but York. I looked -upon it as a necessary part face haunted me. My own disappointment, nsefulness. Wliat was it I wanted ? what misr j himself, uncomplaining, unreproachful from stranger it is needless to say. 'Xliat is the very
the fearful spell did not break till I entered my of my education. I must find myself equal with and that feeling of desolation,^f being adrift in sed? The old city excitements of society? home, from native land, from social civilization. spectacle we are now witnessing on a world
our minds, cut off ftom all tbov old landmarks Would that give mo contentment ?
room to change my bridal garments. Liz was the world.
Tears came to my eyes. Ah, Grod was very wide scale. The hawser is across the Atlantic,
ther^ pale and watchful of me. 1 was crimson
In New York my life opened more fully. I of belief, as it were', influenced me in this
As if to answer this question there came one good to bring me-out of the dark into such and in one inco-ssant, endless train hundreds of
with fever. As I met her eyes, as I breathed found that I had many taatesj many qualities choice. We went back to Exham for a while ; day in the last of the summer, the Langs, light as this.
thousands of our fellow-citizens are passing to
the quietness of that chamber, never, more to which I before was unaware of. Through the but there, in a- few weeks, the Langs appeared brother and sister.
' ,
1 Ashford Lang was talking fine talk, and a richer continent. Its fragrance comes in
be mioe, the fire burst forth. In a passion of Langs'I w^s introduced into society both fine upon tlie scene, and a^in resumed something
Remembering their questioning concerning' critical about a beautiful woman as we went in letters full of good tidings, and containing often
tears and sobs, I cried:
and fashionable. I went out a great.de'al with of their wonted charm. Liz grew restless un my husband's absence, 1 was glad that they I to the parlor. Lie hod shut the piano, but the substantial earnest of golden promises in
^ “ Oh, why did I do this j Why did I marry Li^ who was by this time a handsome, brilliant der it. Fever burned in her cheeks and in her should see him at home. Then immediately | drummed her fingers on the rosewood as she
the shape of notes or orders for pleasant round
himl I do not love him. I hate him; and I young creature, much admired and much sought eyes.
followed a faint uneasiness. Ashford Lang was! listened absently to Ashford. Camilla, yaivn- sums. Could we take the same view of hu
cannot, oh, I cannot go from you all with him 1 after.
Again wq became birds of passage. Hither BO cultured, so fine, and elegant—Camilla was ' ing, briglitcned as we entered.
man affairs, timt the skipper and his mate did
1 do not .know him, I am too youngv I am
The winter passed rapidly, then summer and thither we went, north, south, east, and so critical.' J had a feeling of apprehensive
1 went over to Ashford.
.of their little world, we should tread softly, and
frightened to death ! 0 Liz, Liz 1 my grand again at Langdon Hill, and Mr. Ayre still west: pilgrims in search, one of cliunge, the pride.
“ Mr. Ayre is nut going to China, Mr. T.ang.” think the less said the hotter. Rut wo cannot
mother has done it: not I; I have been in a away, and his coming home indefinite. His other of faith. By another year Liz had found
He came in late, finding us upon the lawn,
He looked at me seurcliingly, Liz wheeled quite do tliat. It is part of oar crew that is
dream 1 ”
letters had begun to lengthen about the time I her color, her spirits. Devoting herself to her waiting tea. 1 .went tlirough introductions me- round and exclaimed, softly,
leaving us in this strange multitudinous fisshion.
As I said this wildjy (md bitterly, q flood- first went to New York, possibly from the fact music, for which she bad developed wonderful clianicfflly, and turned to Camilla witli voluble
“ Hniw bright your eyes urc, JCate I ”
They are passii^ ggnerully to another allegir
tideseemed to mounf up ftom my heart to'my that I myself, vivified and amused by ray new talent,perhBps genius, she became contented talk about the tuberose I held—a splendid spec
“ Not going to China. He has changed his
brain: roy pulses throbbed, a lava stream acquaintances and plans, spoke more' fully of even gay. For myself, I bad learned much, imen, worth the most eloquent talk: but mine mind'since this morning, Mrs. Ayre?” Mr. annee, to eShor tews, to other institutiono, to ri
val interests, to a jealous policy, and, as they
pound through every vein, Then all seiiM- tnyself. Once I asked him when be would re but 1 had not learned or found my faith. I was mere words, to which she did -not listen, - Lang kept on.
think,' to assist in founding an empire for above
tion stopped. Where was I ? Darkness and turn. Me answ'ered vaguely, “ When circum put my one experience to bear upon all others, so intently was she absorbed in regarding my
“ 'Tes, since this morning, Mr. Long.
even our heads. But, as they are consulting
confusion bad settled upon me.
stances will allow me,” The letters were ^pid in my conclusions, I believed that 1 had husband. He caught the look, came forward,
All the time Liz was talking, with Mr. Ayre their own material interests, and oertaia^ spar^
kind: those of a friend, not a lover or a hus sifted tlie world. I became inwardly unbe thinking we had app^ed to him in our rose drowning our words. Presently they joined
ing us some trouble, they am Vreleome tn go
I opened my eyes.
band. I saw no particular want in them un lieving, cynical to a degree far beyond timt of talk, took the flower from me, and-in two or us.
where they please, a^ to scarry a better sml
“ Is that you, Liz ? ”
til one day, Ashfoixl Lang and bis sister calling my vague girlhood’s misanthropy. Outwardly three sentences ' a^nished me by- his ^rare
So Mrs. Ayre tells me that' ytm have gir- than that from which they have been divorced.
“ 0 Kate 1 ” And Liz, I saw, was crying.
upon me, slie said :*
1 was brighter than before ; easier, because 1 knowledge as well as by bis grace of expues- en up goiiw to Chinn, Mr. Ayre ? ”
Wo are disposed to take a philosophical view iqf
I looked about me. I was lying upon the
“ I should thiijik you would want to go 6nt hod less interest, and so thought less of my im aiou. In a second, however, he had found ^t
“Yes, r shall send Stejne in my place. the movement, and are (^d to find that for
bed in onr little room, and there was on odor to, yoqr husband, Mrs. Ayre. When our pressions.
theyeung'lady was only.politely inteVested, Your brother will find him a better travelling once we may be both scientiflo and kind. Tbo
of camphor.
Tom was there he was continually sending for
After much wandering we came back to and another sentence turned Ihe subject into a companion tlian myself.”
man who suddenly reappeare in an Irish cabin
“ What is it, Lijs ? What has lioppened? ”
Lou.”
Langdon Hill, and made it a permanent resi generous pleasantry, half gallant nud wholly
Speaking, his glance fell athwart mine. A with bis pockets lull of notes and gold, distrib
. She told me tluit I had fallen down insensi
I suddenly flushed. I had not thought of it dence.
gentlemanly — a careless, unconscious ease, light came into my eyea, b tender look^of reor uting handsome presents, sleek, ooniely, and
ble, the day of my wedding.
before. My husband had never sent for me.
which gave me much satisfaction.
ognition dawned- in the faint smile.
well-dressed, asking the girl of his eariy choioe
“Jjly wedding-dayf When was it, Liz?”
1 had always been a\rare-tbnt there was some
In all this time how the years had flown! I
After, in the drawing room,at tenor dinner,
Liz broke into a little low, sweet air, and to sliare* his new home, is a vision that con
“ It is July now, Kate,” And she bent and thing ratlier odd in the circumstances of my was twenty-three. Five years of my girl mar drivjng or walking, he was the courteous liost, Cumillii sung a soft second; but her briber
quers all our sentimental scruples, as it afgww
kissed me.
married life: but so absorbed had 1 been in riage. Five years I
meeting his guests more than equally,’because talked In undertones to my husband. My hus be luu done the remaining j^triotism of Ire
Jolyl My wedding-day was in May. 1 my new freedom, in following out my tastes
I opened a daguerreotype one day that was of a feroe be possessed that went beneath their band ! 1 looked atAhem both there, with clear land- Every such man is a Cdhpibus in Coowondered where was Mr. Ayre—roy husband, and inclioatidns with my ample means, that 1 tal(en when I was eighteen, the period of roy culture. Sometimes from some profounder talk eyes.
nauglit. There is no resisting hicn. Tlte^da
% said, faintly:
forgot or put aside thoughts which in reality engagement. As I Tookqd I realized bow I of art or Kienoe ba suddenly struok out into
I remembered my verdict in the past. A arc tremendous against Queen Victoria and
“Tell me an about if, Li*.”
were more aainte^eating^ than any others. had changed. How the s^, crude look of in playftil badinage with Camilla. Then I saw briliiant, gracious gentleman was Ashford Lang, teiipenco a day, tlie Established Church and
‘eid ine. I bad faUen insensible as Words now and then from strangers, like, these experience had changed to a self-4x>ntrolled her eyes light, and her languor dissolve, and and my husband was thin, dyfc and oldish.
potatoes, the Union Workhouse and yellow
I stood speakmg to her. The long, unnatural of Camilla Lang, awakened me. When she womanliood. 1 sighed aqd turned away from my pride was gratified and ‘appeased. But I But did Tliorburn Ayre lack any grace or
meal—eveirsuppoaiug wo can always answer
ajUtun had at laat given way, and I iiad drifted made this last remark she,lifted her . languid the blue believing e^es, so full of hopes and was still restless'aad filled with vague disoon- ubarm as be stood beside the other*?
for our sido of the oomparisoti.”
out into unknown restful regions qf spiritual eyes with rare interest, to roy face., 1 colored, dreams- What did life hold for me now ?
teut, J bad eome to the worst of disbeliefs, a
Npt one- Ashfeo-d Long bad' recognized his
oalm, Weeks'bad passed, and I bad been as 1 have said, and more vividly a^ 1 caught
A long, low ring of the bell recalled me to ftdtbleisneaa of myselft All the rest were so power} Camilla ba4 roused from her languor
SrxEOB or Qen. Mbxdb—In his speech
dm to outward life. Where wen the actors the sesurohlng glance from Ashford. With ef the present. I started, and a thrill of pain serene, aq happy. Even Liz sang with gay into appreciation; and I—1 had Tealized more
in thgf 'life? I asked the question that i was fort I said;
’
,,v
darted through me. Then I smiled at my ner er fiee^m, aim Ashford I^qg grew merry da than my ideal in this thin, dark, oldish man. at Bhiladelphio, recently, Qen. Meade re
thrilling my heart
..........
•
Mr. Ayre may return at any time 1 The vousness, and went down at the summons from be’stepped out of bis stateliness.
Johnny C^w’s Cbiuunan was my first, my marked
“WEerela ho—Mr. Ayre, Lla?" ,
domplications arising firom the death of Mr. a semnt: “ A gentlenum to see you.” There
“ Shall YOU return to Cbina with your bus only love.
/
“ As I said when I took the oommond of the
. “ Se hid tq gi^ yog know; there waa al- Qsr^have kept him beyond bis expeotations. WM no card sent up to me, and 1 thought it haodlf be asked me one algbt, with just that
“ You will never core to goto Cbina now,” Army of the Potomac, I m to you now, I
physician told, bin there was It wotdd be useless for mo to attempt the voy somebody
be had
bad asked
a^ed before.
omenodv on business,
ousmess.
air he
aaid Ashfor^ E<>hg> in a low tone, to roe as we have po pledges to Wise. When 1 retofa (a
JOur Ayiiig, but that you.woq)d age when everything is so unsetQed. Mr.—-my
A dark flgnre stood bending ^ver a bookofi;^ “ToC^na?*’ Istartedtloo
lookbg up te iqeet said go^-night.
roy army all 1 can say is that we tetll de tlie
^ for a long time. A nervous husband may return any day.”
ibotographs. 1 crossed the room; be did not bH' jeojk, wrKicb had strayed away from me
“ Never—why ? "
bmt we can to suppress the rebelllnn, liQd to
lever oC soaae kin^ Orandnwther aays tw
ipve.
Imiproaehed
the
(able,
end
a
pair
of
acrass
the
roomMv
eves
As 1 repeated this, 1 again caught the move. l.i^>|m)aelwd
and
aertws the room- My eyes fidlttwed H, and
“ Because you' have found your world. 1 ovefthiww all those wte-nro In arms against
wM^^as Buhieetto 'thim aflor atrang w- searching, increduloualook from Ashford Amg. eyes lifted tbenuelvee to mioe. Dark ejres^ refted upon Camilla and Mr. Ayre, fib was tMOg^ulate yon, Mrs. Ayre ” He bent over our common oountryl tn have ouf fltm iw.
He bad noticed my. hesitation. J saw him bx. fim of youth and flre^ but the hair was iron ydkiqjr, brilliantly J knew, la bis remiufcisble my band, and bis glance was expressWt bat speoted,and have it wave over everyfootof
She paused; then, hesitatingly, “There ii[a change’'glanoeB with his sister. I felt humili gray^ the full heard almost whit*. Where^had ti^eiiliiiillii uuuroer. 81m was Ustenlng, in
DO Iqnger searching. He had read roy life groand frooi Ihe Canadas to t^ tVo Hromte -
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€\ft iWail,...,Watc^ilk, iWe., San. 22,-4866
5 within the building!
Boston Daily Advektisbr.This ha» |
(V«r thaMtU.]
benefit of eueh n department, support by ®!
name* of the committee cho9^ to give tion that not ten of the
«nil the Golden snnds of the Pncific. The i
WINSLOW bridge.
banner of the Star« and Bars we will luimhcr
^d-. persons', niostly ^ ^t)ng been known as one of the ablest and best I
neighboring village at n vastly greater, oxptinso Mr. Cushman a call to settle I* a mlnis^, and escaped alive. li#o tlj
among the things of the past, and the rebellion,
„
■ wni
iT.n
than would be required to build and ke# in also to draft an agritiSment jidth him, ind a i females^ perl8ho4’fitiiiS
of the Boston Dailies; and though it has never
w.th all us assocmt.ons, will bo remembered | M "r,. JPrf.tor* -W.lh you allow mo to ,
^Substantial and suitable bridge ^oss ' platform
a Christian Asa^iation, with arobtained a general circulation, here, yet a few
“.
‘”"8or; call the attent.on of the pubhc to a pe t.on for P „ .
^
^f faith, etc t-io to X
the SchasticookP
tides of faith, etc f'l^tsd to iH&ke provlilorts for
------o..........
- «cof out leading
men who —have —............
been in the
reany b^ng.
tlie renewal of the*cliarteT of the Winslow
Is it not time then that other towns and Ids ordination, were, Josiah Iluyden, James
little has yet been done, though^ both j ceipt of it for years, are well aware of its mcr.
What wo need is men. I want yon here, all
Corporation, referred by ll.e last to the
01 you, every man of yon, however Rmail inay
. ,
.
,
.
. pcople^ootof Winslow should bestir themselves Stockpole, Arthur Lithgow, Joseph Craggin,'are'getting into good working order jits. An effort is now being made to introduce
be his inlKtcnce, to use thnt inflncncc to send
at Augusta? Is it to have this matter set right? While the Jonah Crosby, Zimri Hoywood, and Beniamin
. , .
. ,
„ "cssion,
............................
®‘®P®1 it into this community, and subscriptions arc
ii'l
I
v*- **
i P®“P'®
engrossed in the great calam- Chase. These performed the first part of their , metters of considerable importrnce. We ayail received by Dr. G. F. Waters. For further

An

particulars, see prospectus iii another column.
by *l« D«. »
Sabbath School __________ ^Tho West!
Thnrsday, IdtA.-^Hon. Nathan Dane was
re-elected State "freasurer by Joint Convention Waterville Baptist sabbat^i school •njeyed »I
reveiving all but one of the votes cast. A pleasant reunion at the house of the pastor, f
large number of petitions were presented nnd on Friday evening, January 8th. Such meet
referred, and several orders of inquiry passed, ings of teachers and pupils, of parents am]
'file Senate voted to moot uniil otherwise or Children, to spend a social evening together, are
not only pleasant for the little folks, but profit
dered at eleven o’clock of each day.
11:)(itrriiillf Biail.
Friday, 15tA.—A joint Convention elected able for all.
Elbridge G. Knights, of Camden, to flli the va
The friends of Rev. Mr. Kelton designed to
BPII. SIAXIIAM,
{
RAN’I. R. WING,
cancy occasioned by the decease of Hon. Geo. make him n donation visit last Tuesday even
BDiTona.
A. Starr, senator elect, from Knox County. ing, blit the severe storm interfered with their
(Mr. Knights is a Democrat. The constitu plans somewhat. They now propose to visit
WATERVILLE ... JAN. 22, 1864.
tional candidates bfeing both, of that political him next Tuesday evening, Jan. 26tli, with the
persuasion, tiic Union members were compelled understanding that if the weather should be
to chooso one of them). Tlie bill to change unfavorable, the visit will be made on the first |
the name of tlio Maii^B State Seminary to tliat succeeding pleasant evening.
of “ Bates’ College,” received some important
The Atlantic Monthly for February—
fora coiitinuauce of the burden by their si-jfo,. g,.eater evils. But they should hot be'
amendments in the Senate nnd was then passed
Heywood,
Asa
Redington,
George
Warren.
with
a promising table oDcontents—comes to
Icnce at this, the critical moment? Docs
I permitted with a view to produce inequality | Ti„,otj,y Henld, Ephraim Town, Solomon Pur-' to be engrossed.
hand too late for an extended notice this week.
a proper regard for tlie interests of their con- ; p„,,tio tjurdens of the same kind ns sustained j
Natlianiel' Low, Josiah Haydenr James
Saturday, IfitA.—Mr. Flint, tlie lately elected
Articles by mmiy of our best writers wilL.be
stitue iits demnnd of the municipal authorities ,
different sections of the Stale. Against
McKim, David Patlee, John Pierce, JosepI: Secretary of Slate, signified his acceptance of found in its pages. Buy it—^you who are not
' of (lie town of Winslow, llieir immediiitc atteii all private acts, having such purpose or effect,
the office, Mr. Stewart presented in the Sen
subscribers—and after reading it you will teel I
lion to (Ill's subject? And linve not the interests the legislature should maintain the sternest Craggin, Elnathan Sherwin, and Benjamin
ate a series of resolves urging that Congress
Runnels.
I
believe
I
stated
in
a
former
letter
like thanking «s for counselling you "so much to
mill grqwlh of thnt town, heretofore, been sne- opposition. ,
that tho town votes to pay Mr. Cushman £110 take measures to iiicronse the facilities of trans your advantage.
j riliecd to tlie narrow, selfish policy of a few,
It has long ceased to be considered reason
portation between New York and Washington.
, wlio liavo liad loo much influence, without per- able that towns should be relieved from the annually, so long as ho remained their miniker.
Hons. Hannibal Hamlin, L. M. Morrill,
Mr.
Williams of Augusta presented a bill in
______
I sonal responsibility for the result, over the expense of constructing and repairing county
and
J.
6. Blaine will please accept our thanks
the House providing for the payment by the
[For “ Tlio Wntcrville Mail..’
j mimieipnl aullioritics and in suppressing the roads of littlfe or no benefit, by their location,
Slatc'^of a bounty of $100 to all ■volunteers and for recent favors.
enlorprise of tlie nias^ses as to important public to tlie inhabitants, by the substitution of a turn
QUERY.
drafted men hereafter entering the service from
The clerk of the weather is playing some
I iinprovcnuMits?, iVill not some intelligent citi- pike corporation witli its toll gates, although
Messrs. Editors:—We hope you, nor the
yi OKXTS f on Tin-: ita il
this State. An important modification of the queer pranks this wjnter, and has got things-I
S. M. PETTKNOIU, Ic 00 , NowIpApcr A^cliO, Nti. 10 SlAtc ' ^Cll of IVillsloW take tlie trouble to give the that expense oftentimes in sihgle ciiscs has Jair portion of your readers, will deem us (we
law relating to the taxation of Railroad cor badly mixed.. At the west they are having it
«tn‘et, llofiton, tiud 37 Park Row, New Yoik, arc ApHirmor tlie
iYATCR7lLLK M.viL,«iid nre uuthotized fo rrroivo n'lverfltwnM tub public, und pnrtieulnrly to liis townsmen,a con greatly exceeded the outlay required for the say us for we nre many) impertinent or inquis
porations was proposed in the House by Mr. extremely cold jvith mountains of snow ; while
•nti eubicripcioDF, at tlm Baino ruti-n a« rcquirt‘4 hi tlilti ofUcH.
cise nnd truthful history of ihe'Wiiislow Bridge construction nnd support of bridges like the one itive in the matter wo are to speak of, for we
8. R. NILK3, Npwppaper AdvortJjiIns Af^cnt, No. 1 8pollr*y v
Butler of North Berwick. Tho bill nutlioriz- here it is unusually mild, with barely show
IhillUiDgy Oourt-airvct, liOBtbn, k nnthorlzod to nceire ailver- Corporation nnd of tlie Cirpofntion superseded under consideration.
certainly are not, only asking tliis nil impor
•ti««inenti at tbo eaiue nitoa ua ri'quiroJ by us
ing the su.^pension of specie payments until the enough to give us the very best of sleighing—
Tlie bridge is a part of the roail as mucli ns tant question, tlmt w^ may, if possible, arrive
17“ Advcrtlwrd ubroii ] areTyfttrretl to the agfuts tiained liy it, witli a statement of loljs received, divi
15th of Jan. 1865, was pn-ised to be enacted;
■oboTe.
the recent thaw having only hardened and I
dends made, eont of const nclion, repairs, etc., ail embankment of earth for the purpose of atjsome conclusion, and, if practicable, better
Monday, 18</<.—'fhe Senate passed an order improved it. ’The other day when the rain
ATaT. hr.TTBRS AND OOMMUNlCATlONt*.
passing
a
ravine
of
a
bog,
und
it
is
not
consis
our coiidilion.
RuUtiDg el tltcrn the huvinc.«s or editorial departiBuiits of (his iuid of an artfid omission in the existing char
of inquiry as to tlie expediency of authorizing
paper, should bo nd(lru«s d to * Mazkau & \ViNo,‘or * Water- ter of an important provision.in the first charter tent with justice or sound policy, tlmt the one
We nre well aware (if we know ourselves tlie State Librarian to ei!inpile and publish the was coming down merrily, the wires infonned
vtlLB Mail OpfiCfc.'
us that a severe snow storm was raging at Cin
in fnvor of llic pulilie, ns to tlie disposition of ! should bo supported by tlie public at large, intiumtely, and wc think we do), that suchjaiid
contested election Otises in this Slate. Mr. cinnati. Even in the lumber regions of North
lilt:
liriilgc
slamling
at
the
expirulion
of
tlie
{without
reference
to
their
individual
need
of
such tilings are so, but llie all absorbing idea
Latjouael!'. 1—It makes one laugh to hear
Stewart’s re.solvcs in favor of increased menus ern Maine, therp is very little snow — abpiit
about “ the MeClellnii policy” in conncctioh charter? It is believed, tlmt tlie cliairinnn of jit. R'l'l the other by tolls paid by sucii only .as is, liow are we to meet sucli obstacles and con
of
transportation between New Y'ork and tliree inclies being reported on the Dead River
with the next presidency. Wlio entertains a tlic Seleelmen qf that town, can do this,if he is [ may be under a necessity of passing it. Let quer them. To speak jiluinly, we want to get
Wnsliington, were passed to be engrossed by and less than twice tlmt amount on Moose Riv
.'liadow of hopeliiiit any otlier policy limn tlmt di.spo.sed to. Anotlier gentleman, in tlmt town, ■ prompt and vigorous action in tliis cksc pre- married. Do you lilaine us ? no matter if yon the Senate.
er.
of llie great Union jiurty of the country is to wonl.l do it better, if die would, and lie would vent any backward movement in tlie policy of do, we are not asliamed to say wc are in this
Tuesday, 19th.—Little of importance was
X.
Y.
Z.
our
Slate
ns
to
monopolies.
In a list of paroled pri-^oners now in hospi
mnke any. consiJcrtdde show in tlic next prt!i..ti- if liis iiccuiiinry interests would not suft’er by
particular and critical condition. It took us
t ansneted in either branch. Several petitions
tal at Annapolis, we find the following
dential clqclion ' Abralmiu Lincoln nnd ids the exposure.
some
time
to
'come
to
the
point,
but
here
we
[For the Mail.]
were presented and referred and among tlie or
names;— If siicli a. history and statement could be ob
riends Hre\to settle this question. If ho con
ara, and now for the true stiite of tiffair.s.
TALK ABOUT WINSLOW.
ders passed in the House was one introduced
sents to ree'eive their votes he is going to be tained would 'it not demonstrnte to almost
In the first place, as the ministers say, we. .
,, . ^ ij
^
. I I A-B. Thayer, B. 16th, Waterville ;• Charles
No.
by Mr. Allen ot I’airf.eld: 11,at the Jud.eiary i Sj.e.’.cer, D. 17tl. regulars, Benton ; G. W.
elected by h larger intijori y than has marked every tax-payer in Winslow, that, since the
arc a young man old -cnmigU to be married ;
Cotiiniittee be directed to inquire into tho ex-1 Kobinsun, H. .3d, Sidney John Palmer,- B.
As we leave Mr. Cyi'u.s Howard’s and pro secondly, we oui/ht to he married ; thirdly, we
an election for scores of years. The gretit Winslow Bridge was built—about tliirty years
pedieiiey of so amending Chap. 6, Sec. 28 of| 16tli, Winslow ; Corp. C. H. Martin, C. 3d,
“ acclam.ation ” of tlie united country 1ms alrea —lie has liecn comp^elled to pay in tolls-for ceed towards the site of Fort Halifax, we come want to he married ; lastly, we are hound to tlie Revised Statutes as to allow an assessment Canaan, j_____________ ________
dy put him in nomination. It will require no piLssing it — I'roin llirce to twenty times as first to the situation of tlie late Mr. Shurlleff. be married.
of a poll tax not exceeding two dollars.
We are requested to say that Mr. Nye’s
political machinery, no electionecrinj;, and no inneh-'As 'Ids tax as an inhabitant of tliat All travellers know this place on account of tlio
We will |ay wc work for a living, no dis
Hedriesday, 20ih.—Hon. Hiram Chapman Section of Cadets will meet at 2o’cIock p.M.toeffort to elect him. 'Vnllandiglmm in Ohio has town would huve been, to pay the origi- fuiiciful finish of the house. I have not been lionor ill tiiat to be sure, but tlie problem to be
slgnified his acceptance of the ottice .of Land morrow, (Saturday, Jan. 23d) for choice of
prophesied of McClellan, if he shoiikl prove as iiml cost of construction of tlmt bridge, repair-s, able to find for a certainty wlio settled this lot, solved is, “ Can we support a wife in modern Agent, to which ho bad been elected, nnd tiie officers.
or
the
two
farms
north
of
ft.
A
Mr.
Tlioinas
ambitious ns his friends threaten; and even and insuriinee on tlie same, paid by tlie pro
style.” We will, for a few days, just h ng
governor und council was notified of the fact |
I
Signs of the Ti!«e3. In a recent issue of
tha^ political farce could not be re-enacted at a prietors, and interest on the same ? It would Parker was tlie earliest resident that I can enough to get a peep into.the mystery of hous.e
Tlie Judiciary Committee reported in the Senthe London Timesi
Ami a^ii^terestipg ^hundred per cent, discount. Let the Union be easy for the princqml owner nnd manager bear of. JRev. Joshua Cuslimnn afterwards keeping, please ourself with the vain delusion
nte a bill making valid the action of townwin
r • •
•
.-7
, . _
j__fk
_ time on wine and its coiisumpton in past years
men of the country fnko no thought for llic ot that ooiqioration to Hirnish a true stotenicnt purchased it, and ornamenled it with treoa. that we are indeed “ tied for life,*' and visit rui.cing
bounties
to
pay
volunteers,
drafted
men
i
in England. Wo make the following extract;
morrow, as regards McClellan’s nomiimtion; it of the original cost of that bridge, tho amount His house was an unpretending structure of with our wife the various places where house nnd substitutes, in all cases except/,
where money
.. rT ■
„ .e- ,
“During all this time, too, the price was
can carry ho dignity beyond what it borrows annunlly paid for repairs, insurance nnd other one story—made for convenience and not for keeping articles, etc., are exchanged for cash, was so raised to be applied for the purpose of,
extravagant as bearing on its general
show,—and
his
outbuildings
were
in
keeping
and where men are made to groan, sigli nnd
from the efforts of its opponents. In spite of expenses — under distinct heads — and the
clearing the conscript by the payment of the use. It was at once too strong and too dear,
the unscrupulous and iinmcnsnrcd abuse heaped iimoiiiit of toll actually taken each year, and the with tlie house. When the trees and shrubbery sometimes swear as the cost>if each article is commutation. In the House a large number of ■ Nobody could use it in the ordiliary way of
—
upon Mr. Lincoln by the combined coiil'ederale the dividends declafed and paid out on tlie stock. were in full leaf the buildings were nearly hid named.
petitions, remonstrances, bills, etc., werq pre drink, and few people could afford it. It was
and copperliead efforts, wc verily believe thnt Would not such a statement show tlmt the den from view as we'passod in the road, though , “ Well, my dear, suppose we have a White sented on the subject of railroad mortgages. preserved, and only brought out on holidays,
he stands before the country to-day witli more original cost of the bridge was not over $3000 situated 'within four rods of it. This little farm Mountain cook stove about No. 6, ouf family The bill calling on our members of Congress to and measured into, glasses, carefully sized, tike
the salt-cellar of an old Indian dinner-service.
,
positive Btrenglli of popularity—with n deeper or $3500 ? Tlmt tlie repnirs lia»B not amount with its cottage,.—its Lombardy poplars,-.-of is small, ,you know.
urge the increase of the facilities for travel You see at onoe by the smallness of the article,
“ Got out witli your little cook stove, I want
hold upon the intelligent faith nnd nffectioii of ed to $100 per nnnum ? Tlmt the tolls taken which tliere were long rows,- its “ lover’s Teand transpdi'talion between New York and how precious the contents were thought. Even
the true and earnest friends of tlie country— have not been less than $1200 per annum ? reat,” its “ solitary walk,” and its other winding one of those “ Model Cook’s ” at Eldon & Ar Washington was passed to be engrossed in con now the publio can hardly be persuaded that
wine can ever bo'cheap. ■
tlian apy\^iian since Wnsliington. No man And that tj^e inhabitants of Winslow have paid paths, overhung witli ivy and native wild grope nold's, and I wont have any other.”
cun'ence. The bill paying bounties to Maine
In this, as*^ it» everything else, Amerira is,
vines;
besides
many
other
things
which
give
“
How
will
those
cane
seat
chairs
suit
you.
to
tlie
corporation
one
half
of
that
sum,
while
has ever been more severely tried in all tlie
soldiers was reported in a new draft, and passec ahead of England. America now produces a
^
_
elements of statesmanship and patriotism, and themselves charged with the expense of sup happy houro to the wanderer, as he thinks of at Caffrey’s?”
to a third rcadidg.
wine excellent in quality aiid exquisite in flavor ' I
“What a fool you are Mr. Do you
no man ever stood the test with more sublime porting all-, the avenues to siiid. bridge, nnd his old- home aqd cliildhood’s days,—was sold.
as all testify who have tasted the Sambuci ■wine
War of Redemption.
heretofore resisted with the utmost pertimicity A rude vandalism sacrificed those ancient pop imagine I’d have anything but stuffed fumiof Mr, A. Speer of New Jersey, U. S. A Jn
dignity.
^
__ ^
our perambulations through Spain, France and
by tlmt corporation—believed to be almost a lars. The beautiful shrubbery was uprooted; tnre ? ”
As
reliable
news
is
scarce,
a
great
deal
of
Those Horses. — Anotlier exchange of
Portugal we acquired some experience in
“ That woolen carpet we saw into Meader &
corporation sole—in every attempt to relieve tlifi hard, beaten paths turned by the plow
sensation gossip has been afloat by-newspaper wine.'and have tasted'none- to excel the-Sam
notes between tlio owners of ” Ilirnm Drew "
share;
the
beautiful
syringas
and
snowballs
Phillips
the
other
day,
was
very
pretty.”
themselves from llic burden, by tlie construc
correspondents to be immediately corrected.
buci vintage of America. lYines depend-- for J
and “Gen. dCnox ” results in a thilure— prob
“ Woollen carpets I why every one has
tion of a free bridge or the purchase of tlie cor- that had delighted tlie eye so many years be
Longstreet is said to bo largely reinforced tlieir excellence not merely.on their material,
ably aocordiug to the challenger’s programme.
came also the prey- of t|ie destroyer ; potatdes Brussells now-a-days.
purntion bridge .to bo nindu free ?
and meditates another attack upon Knoxville. but on their preparation: not merely on the
Wc are not sorry; for there would be no jilenscultivatibn of the vine, but bn the management
So it goes, and we ^re not say anything,
So much for the interests of Winslow in became the occupants where peonies, marigolds,
Interrupted rebel letters report an awful con of tho fermentations. All this Mr. Speer
uro in again seeing' Hiram pressed to a task
und
daisies
once
flourished.
How
strange
it
is
fmwe
are
just,married
and
it
wont
do
to
kick
volved in this matter. But if Winslow chooses
dition of things in Charleston—the inhabitants thoroughly understands, if we mny judge-irom
which is evidently beyond his power. We
to act ou the exceedingly narrow policy of that some individuals liuve so large a bump of up a row during the honey moon.
being in so much distress that by many the the sample of the Sambuci wine we tastedl It
think he made his best time in his trial with
Imagine now, we are well under way in
compelling tho people of other towns to pay to destructiveness tlmt even ornamental trees must
advent of the hated yankees even would be is already attracting considerable attention in '
Knox last Full, when the latter won in three
London and Pari.s, and with the ladies will be
this* corporation an enormous tribute under the fall I This was the place where the Rev., af- housekeeping—our “ holder ” looks as though hailed with joy.
straiglit heats, witliout a toucli of tlie wdiip;
come a general favorite oh account of its nodillusion of a possibility of saving a few dollars 'torivards,^Hon.Jo8liua Cushman, the first minis Merrifield’s Elephant had stepped on it-rbut
Gen.
Banks
has
issued
a
proolamation
for
a
while Hiram was pressed in a manner iii.suhintoxicating properties.—[London Times.
wc like a good husband, grin and bear it.
to tlio town of Winslow, wlmt course should ter of Winslow, lived.
State election in Louisiana, on the 23d of Febiug to the diguity of so proud nii uiiiiiiiil. He
Many who rend this will recollect Mr. Cush
Now comes the tug of war. To keep the
, Hon. R. H. Vose, a well known and highly
betaken by other towns interested, in refer-'
ruary.has nobly reached and passed 'the meridian of
esteemed citizen of Augusta, dibd in that city,
once to tho proposed continuance of this tax man as a minister, liberal in hia views, rev concern in running order demands a constant
There have been numerous captures of
his glory, while Knox iq far behind tlmt point;
on Tuesday morning, after a brief illness.'
upon tliein? Ought they not, to remonstrate erent in prayer, profound in his reasoning, qs outlay. A silk dress for- ray Wife, fifty dollars, blockade runners, recently.
and this victory must content him for'wunl of a
agninst it ? Ouglit tlicy not to look to it that he on the sabbath endeavored to elucidate cer whew I there goes a month’s work. A Jove of a , Alarming reports have been afloat of another
The Quarterly Session of the Grand
hotter. Long and nobly ho stood at the head
their repre.scntutives in tlie Legislature be tain texts of Scripture. . In those early days a bonnet, fifteen dollars, etc.,etc., why it’s enough threatened raid from Canada by the rebels, and Division.of the Sons of Temperance will be
of his class, the pride of the >Stnie ; nnd when
to scare a man to think of it.
compelled to yield the pnlm,"^ his owner should made o know und feel wlmt are the interests minister’s labors were limited to sabbath.preach
preparations were thnde for their reception at held in'Bath on Tuesday the 20th inst. instead
Remember I’ve, not spoken of the thousand
ing,
mainly;
marriages
and
fnncrols
exceptedj^
of tlieir constituents and that they will be held
Jdlinson's Island and other points; but the of Friday, 29 th insL, as has been stated.
•ee to it that he does it with dignity worthy of
responsible for any saeriflees of them in not ' Mr. Cushman was settled and ordain'ed as a and one little things that have to be provided affair must have bpen much exaggerated, if in
hit tiune.
___
An Arkansas Flanxer on the NiOGsd
using every honorable means to prevent the gospel minister in Winslow the second Wednes to keep a well regulated household in order; deed tbero was any foundation for 'the report.
Blrlt ought to be known, tlmt those young renewal of this olmrter or its extension..
Question.—A planter who came to LjUlo
day in June, 1795. From the great number of neither of tho vexations, trials und troubles that
Butler lately received a ffiepa^h that the
meh who interrupted some portions of the con
Except tlio bridges across the KenUebcc invitations to cliurcbes to send.pastors and del wear a man’s life out All of these are to bo rebels had evacuated Richmond, and ordered q Rock, Arkansas, to get arms for Union-hmne
cert ou Wednesday evening by talking, do not river, and tho IVinslow bridge, there nre no egates, and as so large a committee was chosen taken into consideration ns costing a groat deal
guards on lYbite River, gave his ideas of The
reconuoisanco in force. When withinl^7 miles
reside in 'Waterville, except one. Tlie uiiiioy- toll bridges in the county of Kentiebcc. The to wait on tho delegates (consisting of twenty) of “ pence of mind ” which is dearer to a man
groat question of the day as follows.
of the city, the advancing force found rebels
aneu was intolerable in tlie rear of tlie house, town qf Bqnton suiiports a free bridge across at the ordination, we may conclude that it xvai- than his money.
The nigger business is doiiq up, and there’s
enough to justity their speedy return.
no use talking about it. It don’t make, no
and came from none but bReklicads, ignorant the Sebasticook rii cr, at probahly as great ex something not common; iio every-day affair.
“ What a fool! ” I hear some young lady
'fhe rebel conscription Js meeting ■with great odds how good a Union mkn one may be, Ijp'll
of good manners, if not of common decency. pense as ivoulil be required to support the
Tlie meeting house was buijt so tar as tq exclaim. “ Guess he don’t want to be married,
opposition in North Carolina, and tho papers lose his niggers. Ever since tlie .war com
They were strangers to the hall keeper — who Winslow bridge. Benton, Clinton, Qbino, Al erest a frame and cover it with boards, clap if he does, don’t talk much like it.” I tell you
openly denounce tho Confederate, government- menced, Old Aba lias been turning tbe,.screw8
should otherwise have checked them. Those bion and Vassalboro’ support tlicir own roads boards, shingles, in 1797. It was also glazed I do, notwithstanding allt he fuss and complaint
down on' us—first a little turn, and then anoth
who are ignoi'ant of the courtesies of the con and bridges for the nccommodutioii qf tho peo- and the pews made, or the floor. A pulpit I’ve mode, but this great bugbear of 'woman’s
PoHtland DaiT-y Fresb.—By the cout- er ; we don’t hardly feel it, but he keeps a
cert room should not venture upon them on jilo of Winslow, when they have occasion to was also roqde. Tlraiie was neither plastering extravaganoe holds me back. Now 1 ex.peo^ tosy of the publishers wo are in the receipt of turning of his, screws, <uid now it’s got to be
dogoii tight. Over thnr in Missouri, the Union
ooctMlone like Ibis.
pass through those towns, and should there not nor paint,, nor even lathing. Many who read some young lady w'dl pildi in to me for this this‘able, w'ide-awuko sheet. An examination men thought they was goin^ to cotoe out all
of it will convince any one l^at, to obtain a right, but the screws have come 'down on 'em
Lbyee at Kendall’s Mills— The ladies be fiiir reciprocity on the part of Winslow ? this will retneraber gazing on those naked beams talk and I care not if she docs, if she will only
good daily paper, there is no need of g^oing out so snui; ibai; they had to do something, and they
prove
to
mo
that
the
ladies
are
not'
so
dear
as
and
rafters
us
they
entered
the
house
of
wor
And
when
a
Winslpw
man
has
occasion
to
of the Univiersaliat society at Kendall’s Mills
ot the State tor it. It is published by N. done it, but ’tVriwt tio'tike; down come the
men are apt to rate them.
ship
;
iiud
also
that
the
attention
of
young
per
travel
through
any
part
of
this
State,
in
wlmt
arc.making arrangemeols for a levee, to be
Foster
^ Co, at $7 a year, from which price screw t^uin, and you see where they are. Tbbt
iSkipbi.
li^ in HogiA’s Hall, on Tuesday and town will' he 6i)d. liimself i-equired to pay trib sons and children in summer was frequently
keeping iq Sliollleld' was‘ for potblng but to
a
dollar
ia deducted if payment is made atrietly
diverted
from
the
solemtiAruths
uttered
by
the
Wednesday evoniogs, 'Feb.2d & 8d. Dramatic ute for passing a bridge over a stream no
“Continental House,This is the pew in iidvanee; The Preet we hardly peed add. take anotlier turn on the serevi^. ^Hqw, tboro'-f
Old Kanetuck ; she feels os If she Wfte Qi|i
and other aniuscments, with refreshments in broadqr or more powerful and diflScuU of pas- preacher, to the swallows that flew and chirped name given to the Waterville House, since it
is thoroughly loyal, and wo ttIUtt it tnay be top of Uie heap, and she’s 'be^'ei - b
in
the
open
space
above,
anmolested.
sqge
than
tho
Sebasticook
at
Winslow
?
Not
goqiytirhty, are set in the programme.
hiA been repaired mid opened by the present
what she’s done; but you Wait a
liltoimlly supported.
Rev. Mr. Cushman was ordained in that
one, it iq believed, unless some^town inay,Jn
proprietors,,Wm
R. Knight & Co. Hr. Knight
will see the biggest' kind of iiorew tprit i ,
PoajTOHju),—The great levee' and “gift the days of exclusive privileges to turnpike and part of the town which i* now WaterviUe, on
Board or AoHiouLTmB.--.--The annual
^ell known to, the travelling publio a* It
on her, nnd if she does not
enterprise " at N. Vassalboro’, set for the 20lh toll bridge*, in the day of its wtsaknesa, in the the plain. A large booUi or awning was made, f
feature of the late exbelient ^Im- session of this board ooiUmenoed on Wednes will have her insides 8qiiee*^<ati4'^
and 2.Ut inst., staui)a n^j0ui:p^,to,Monday and desire for ft temporary aid and relief from priqciptflly of houghs, for tho reception of the
Hotel, to leave any doubt that the ton- day, at ,^ugu8ta. ’ The followi^ offleerB' were no use of talking; the;faiiig i*. all
Tues^ Cyepiags next An attractive list of present inobnvonience, liuvq allowed some rich audience and the numerous, paatora and dele
I wouldn’t give yon a dim*,
baitj
elected; .
, ■ ’
'
gifts, valut^ at more than a thousand dollars, monopolift.^" saddle tliem and the public at gates present. Here, as I ain^Id, with muo4 tinental ^iU be a go^ bouse.
John F. AndetipOt of Windham, President; you min find. ■;
is to bp drawn
di^’ibuted at that tim&
large with a perpetual burden in the shape of cepemony, Mr. Cnahmau was oodained . a gospel
The MlIit»^.eeim4i«M bfttbb,
A terrible catastrophe ooMndd at ^tiago. Galvin OhamberUjn^of Fozeroft, t^ee Presi
’ CP* O, ait^^tiwj ^ sleigli-rides 1 — with a toll bridge ^rpomtion. ■ What .other publio minister of W|iulew, .1 have the names of in Chili, ou the 8th of December,
dent ; S. L. GOodato, pr,6*bo, Secretary; J, will
flfijjsjjnger.
thei«i^i^at kind of oadbii-Iight, the smootliest burdens ha* Winslow'te beaiv not ^mmon to the committee ta u'Ait on the pastors and dele- ,'"oburch'^ festival,'in the .Gfiihe^ii^ one of the S. Martto,
......
<>f.tMtm.Jlll>elte,aud the ptjIdeatliJnd of blow- all town* in the State ? Does she support a gates which I will ^[|vo, and-very iadoli regret parophine lateps exph^edr^tfng^fire to the
The
Mmitr
.tow
l weattarlMaj--^ A
*ith the d^rimeeit ibr the' jn^hlHiioa 'of her. vil that I em iwpble to ^pve you the name* of the decorations and light' ognthoatihles within cai)bap4‘riio’'MP4n4st of their ooontey byltou- Botowto toiW|k#when eiilleft'^tj
lage
ftW
loss
byflrqP
At^
has
4ihe
not
the
P*«to«b.'
I
(each,
throwing
the
people
iiiio'iHiidLWitertia
the
il
is Nilpoletti^tllMiy M regtodedas a flxiid fh(|t.
equi(qied andppid by the Sitete. *' *
^h«rd «gi,il,,|; ,na it Won... ..cry miih,
woman, and ildid to work for the increase of
our armies in the fi^ld. When, that is dope L
,trust that next summer will come to ns witli
peace restored to the Iniid, and happiness, con
tentment, Biiil prosperity pervading the entire
country.”

tard.nLm. ntononl.?!
‘1'?'
P™"'" to do lit. ...1, t.l.ich ....
...
,
,
f J
I ci'*’CC'',complished and a report of \heir doings a'cWhere now is le *ea
^
[quietly whispering a liope of relief from a parti cep,ed, which (although lengthy) will be pubexh.biled byrcsidents oflVinslow, to havea
to escape his' nld in my next. ^
^
^
free bridge and bo reheved from a tol enor-,
,,s own benefit, a | Another committee of five, ns follows: Jomous m refemnec to he cost of the bridge and 1
,,,,
community, siul, Hayden, Jonah Crosb^, George Warren,
the amount of tmvel across it ? Have a few
|
and David PatteefweTe Zinfiticniial persons been silenced by-favoys re
who may have occasion to use and those who \
to extend invitations to pastors and delecently granted them and perhaps promised for may be required in the future to support tlie!g„to,, of the following Churches, viz.: the
tlie future till tlie renewal of tlie charter may
Winslow bridge, ns a free bridge, have been ,.1 ciuirclies of Christ ” in Canaan, Pownalborbe obtained by the innimgiug genius of Ihut
ghinced at from what is believed to be the true ' ough, Woolwich, Brnnswick. Topsliam, second
Corporation ?
and just standpoint.
| Church in Weils, first Church in Kitteiw, first
Arc the miit of the peo'ple of Winslow, Connected with this subject is the quesUon of ;,ci,„,e,, Pembroke, 'and two other Churches
wiiose interests are not at all cared' for in the public or state policy in regard to monopolies.,:
„ptip„
1
_ A
1*
< .1
I
A
w
w
A
m,
UlILlUIl vH J!M,a« Cushman.
VbtuSliUloll*
pro|io.'ed measure, alive to the consequences , Sound policy is much opposedti to anything;
t«
wait on
of it? Ilnvc they forgotten the tnx-a^o//j of „„,t
q>i,oy are direct violations of I
„„h
cJ!
delegates
were,LUhgow,
James Slackpole,
<ox--l.eretororc assessed on them by tins Gii--j equal rights and can only be allowed at any->' pastors
p-^ekieland
Pattee,°
Arthur
Ahrah.....
am
porntion And are they iirtuuUy, about ask , ji„,e
required by necessity and as a remedy ^ L,„jer, Jonah Crosby, Benjamin Chase, Zimri
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IMPORTANTtcFEMALES

WATERVILiE MAIL.
/K XflOBrltHOKUT Familt Hbwspapeb, Dbvot*p to
TH« SurponT OF tm* Vmion.

iWitil,....

WalenUlt.

Bps. UixiUii.

Bis’i, R. Wiso.

TERMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
Molt kind! of Country Produce taken in payment,
rnr* Mo paper dlioontinued until all arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the pubnshers.
POST OFFICE KOTK'E—WATBRVILLE
DEPARTORB OP UAIL8.
Woltatn Mall leap.! dally at « « A.M. Olosewt 9.S0A.H
“
9.80
“
^Mn* “
“
'
Slop's.
4.S6P.M
“
4 64 “
“
4.B5 '■
NorrHgtwcok, ft-e.
610
MSidly*W«dnWdaTand Prldayat 8.M A.M
8.00 A.M.
'
Offlie Hours—from 7 A.M. to 8 P U.
u.-a-x--J—

-------------

PACT. PUN. AND FANCY.
A doctor of divinity, did eAne thing the other day in
ringing the changes on “ Ho that hath oars to hdar let
Mm hear." “ Ho Umt is acooeiible to auricular vibra
tion,” said the doctor, “ let him not close the gates of his
tympani.”
Mo mouse has a narrower or moaner hole than many a
person who Tauntingly “ retires into his own mind.”
An K8TRAY FBOJi WESTRAY.—He had been in Boston
These wore his remarks (he was speaking at the time
to a Boston woman nearest the “ hub
“ Why do you call this H'inler street? ”
“ It is a very cold street,” quo’ she—'* tho coldesk in
the world.”
Up spake, tlien, ye man Wostray, who sayod as fol
lows :—
“ But wo have a Bletker street in New York.”
And he went on his way, for he had great possessions.
[Mew York Post Says Gov. Androwoof Massachneettst—“I know not
what record of sin awaits me in the other world. But
this I do know, that I never was-so mean ns to despi|p a
man because he was poor, booauso -he was ignorant, or
because he was black.”
Prof. Goldwin Smith of England, says: “ Of two groat
efforts to drag the English race back into slavery of body
and min^ one found its grave at Marston- Moor and the
other at Oottyshurg.”'
' The Portland Press states that an attempt was made
to poison the family of Mr. 0. V. Boswoth by putting arsenio in the teakettle. A sefvnnt girl has been arrested
on snspioion. She bad previously been discharged for
stealing.
____
_______

The'5-20 Loan is all taken.
The Marylund'Legislature favors immediate
emancipation.
Stephen C. Foster, the well known musical
composer, died recently at Pittsburg,
In a list of soldiers in Convalescent Camp
Hospital, near Alexandria; Ya. Jan. 11th, 1864,
-we find the following names:
. W. E. Hill, A, 20th, Clinton Glore, off duty

6 momth.s at------: John Ring, A, 20ih. Wiiterville, off duly-------- months ;

Sei g’t W.

W

Livermore, H, Sd 'Viis.salboro’, off duty 6 mihs
at Gettysburg : Henry W. Getchell, A, 20tli,
Winslow, off duty 5 months ; Win. Rankins, A
20th, Smilhlield, off duty 6 months ; John PI.
Fassett, G, 3d, Vassalboro’, off duty 6 montlis ;
John Spalding, C, lOtli, Benton, off duty four
months; Private, J. Hart, K, 20th,Vassalboro’
W. N. Pomeroy, C, 7th, Skowhegan, off duty
4 months, home on a furlough.
It is not often that we come in contact
with an article that we feel justified in recom
mending to our numerous readers, but the ar
ticle of Family Dye Colors, manufactured by
Howe & Stevens, advertised in this day's pa
per, wia feel wc can bmrtily comrnend (o all
who may have use ibr dyes of any colors. For
sale by all druggists.
CoDOHS AND Colds.—Those who are suf
fering from Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat', etc., should try “JSrotcn’i Bronchial
'JVoches,” a simple remedy which has relieved
thousands, and which is in almost every case
effectual.

i^OTICES.

i;heta1e Of the Plantation Bitters Is without precedent In
the history of the world. There Is no sec.ret In tbe mattflr.
They are at oooe the most speedy, strengthening health reatorer ever discovered. It rr quires but a single trial to under
stand this. Their purity-can alvrays be relied opoa. They ore
eomposrd of the Mlebrkted CalisayR Dark, Oaacarilla Bark,
Dandelion, Obamomlle Flovrers, Lavender Flowers, Wlntergreen, Anise-, Clover bods, Orange-peel, finoke-root. Caraway,
Oorlonder, Burdock.

B.-T.-1860-X. AfO.
They ore especially reoommsoded to clergymen, public
speakers, and persons ef literary habits and sedeutary Iffe,
who require free digestion, a reflsh fbr food,and clear mepUl
fkonltlot.
p Delicate tealet and waak persons ore certain to find In thesa
BHten what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and^nvigonte.
They creeU a beolchy appetite.
They pre on antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome efleoti of dlsaipatioD and late hours.,
They'strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent mtavmailc and loterinUteat frvers.
They purify the breath'wfld acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Oeastipatioo.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Ub^lera Morbuf.
- They cure Liver Complaint and Nervoos Headache. *
They are tbs beet Bitters In the world. They make the
weakbun strong, and are exhausted naturals gr >atrestorer.
The folloving startling and ejnphatlo statements con
aeon at our offiee.
Latter of Bev. B. P GkAVi, Chaplin of the 107th New Yofk
Hogtinient;
Kba« Acqbu Oxkn, March 4tb, 1868.
'" Okiing to the grMt exposure ond terrible deoompoalUoU af
ter tiif hauls of AoticUm,! was utterly prostrated and wy
slek. Ify stomach would not retain medicine -An article
called PlsnUUoo Bitters, prepared by Dr. Drake, New York
was prescribed to give ine strength and an appet{r«4 To my
inreatinrpriss,Uiey gave me Immediate Tvtlef, Two bottles
almost Ulowed me to Join my regiment.
I have since
seen them nied in many foaea and am free to say, for hoapita
or p4iva6 purposea 1 know of nothing like th.-Ri.
..w
Kbv B. VyOxAMB. Chaplain.
teller from tbe Fxv.N £. Giins,8t. OMrsvllIe, Pa,;
QsXTLEMtNYou were kind enougbi on a forpicf.occasion
toaend meahalfdoseo bottle-rof PlaoUtloQ DUteiffor $8,60.
My wilii having derived ao- mkeh bausflt from the use of theae
BUtert, t detlrehe;; eppoUnue them, and you will please send
w^h(ft||Ba n ^ for tba II1D8.7 InolOMd.
1 wa, TpiY truly,
14. X Gilsi, Pwtoi <3«r. R.f Ckonb.
Bpurixu’ Bokx SotMUTiKBxirr'g Qrnoi, I
’ "OutcutxxTi, OBio, J«n. Ik(b,ie6l. f
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PBNSIONB. BOUNTY, and BACK PAY

FIFTy- KfRST YEAR.

BRITISH REVIE,WS.

.EVERETT R. DKElGnONn,

ProapwciIIS for Voliimw Owe Hundred wnd Three.

The Boston Daily Advertiser

Proourod for Sokliort, Widow., and Holr,,

ComutUor at Law, and Qevcmmtnl Claim Ajtnt,,

PBIOEB OHR&F AS SVCR,
TO 5H09E WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE.
\
____

WATKKTILLE, ME.
DRUMMOND hu had .x9.rl.ne. in ptoeiui., Ih.
aboTt, aad any appiioatloa to him, by mail or othKWlM,
WRI b. promplly and tailhraU, attended to.
(Lr-No eharga tar ..trleca MYrocann. Bounlh., »e., aal...
aaoeeufol; aad Ihea th. ehar(M .hall h. ntlathctory Nr Uta
applloant.—.-OVriCK fonaarly owapltd by Jcuiah It. Droaimondj
n^alx Bloeli,OT«r t), K.
RMbbton,
GREAlT RtlSH
r.

M

is printed every morning (Sundays exeaptedt, upon astaedt of
POSTAGE REDUCED! 1
the largest lise, and contains the
,
tflsTPKM"” I
.,w»»oto
NEWS OF fUE DAT,
Premiums to New Snbforibers 11
oarefrilly prepared from emple and authentic material! In
VU.MONT.
every department. Its column! art not only supplied with VOTWITIISTANniNO 1.1. emt of Rtprlntlng IbM. Feriodtlai'ioiB.
‘cAv cai« haa mort than doublodin eonaequanoa of tbe enerthe
MICOIGAH.
inpas rise in the price of Paper and of a general advance In
LATEST TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES,
all other expantea—and notwithitanding other PnbHahara
ATTKI
are reduoiog the aiaa or increasing the prim of their pubOeobut also contain a dally snmmary of the principal
KITCHEN SHOE STOREI
I
V1 .
t}ons, we ahali eontinoe, fbr the year 16M, to fnmUb cure
Important to Females.
, .
p'‘*0
oonrLBti, aa heretofbre. at the old ratea, via
IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE,
IIK .ubKrlbar would Inform hi. friend, aad omtMBffPtUl
DR. OIIRESRMAN’S PILLS.
he still coDtlones to do all kinds of
1.
received by express, mail, or otherwise,-—
THB combination of IngrcdteriU in theae Pilli it tbemnlk
TBB LO.YDOIf aVARTRRLV, Uoneervallv*.
Bepairing in the Boot ft shoe BosineWy
GROVER
&
BAKER’S
' LOCAL REPORTS
of « l(Dg and extooiife practice. Thej are mild in their op
fl.
Ar No. a IlAXKoa'a Duox, M.ix SraaiT.
by
experienced
and
trustworthy
reporters,—
CKIi.BItAYED
the EOINBVRGU review. Whig.
eraciOD, and certain in correoUng all irregularitiei, Palofal
Thankfol tor pa.t palronagf, b« will b. (rtt.fol fot°a ..a.
tinuane.
of
pubilo'fo.or,
Ueniirnatlonf, removing all obBtnictlonf, whether from oold
SEWING MACHINES
^
CORRESPONDENCE,
8
tVaUrrlll., Juaa 9, 1863.
IISNRY B. WntTI.
'
' were awarded tlio
or otherwin', headache, pain in the eide, palpitation of thO foreign and domestic, by aecompllshed writers, and all ether tub north BRI’^IEH review, Free Chtircli.
[C7* TboM who an Indebtad to lb. aboTo at, rMtuaUd to
heart whltea, all nervooa affectlona, hysteriev, fktigue, pain In Infoimatlon of every v^oly, for which the columns of a
4.
(XT’HIGHEST VREisrums_£a
mab. mucDiATi r.tmxt, for STOCK 18 UABij.G
the back and limbs, eto., dlatuxbod sleep, wbloh arise from in«
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.
at tho following
FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER
torraption of natore.
6. '
To Tea Drinkers.
may be coosnlled. PMns are taken t> make the paptraacomState Pairg of 1863.
Dll. CHBH6BMAIV'8 PIM,8
BLACKWOOD’S Edinburgh maoaeine, Tory.
plete as possiblefn all tho various departments; Its
VRRT ntee arttel., which haattoodth. taalofcoodJudgM
was the commencement of a new era in tho treatment of those
JOt
.t
LStYlH’)!.
NEW YOUK STATE FAIR-----TERMS.
MARINE JOURNAL
FlrstTrdmlum for Fnmily Mnchlne.
Irregularitiei and obstructions whkh bare consigned so many
For any one of the four Reviews,
93 ^pet inn.
„
NEW AND CUOICK
baa earned a reputation nowheie surpassed, for the fidelity,
**
**
Mnnurteturing
Muchlne.
to a pacMATDRC ORATB . No female can enjoy good health completeness and accuracy with which it i! made up; the
For any two of the fbur llcvlewa,
AOO
“
“
" Muchiiie Work.
For any three of tbe four Reviews,
7.00
PlfLLlNEHV «OOD!»
unlcM she la regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place
COMMERCIAL
RECORD
For
all
four
of
the
Kovl»wi,
8
00 '■
VKllMONT STATE FAIR----ConstBiitly rcreivtd and for Vie by
the general bcalth begins to decline.
For Blackwood’s Magatlne,
8 00
First premium fbr Fainilv Machine,
gives
A
correct
exposition
of
the
state
of
the
various
markets;
. A sFisnsn,
DR <;HEE8U.>I.1IV’8 FILLS
■
For Blackwood and one Review,
6.00
**
**
** Mnimfiicturing Machine.
aod all other matters of
Comer of Miiue and Temple filreets.
For Blackwood and two Kevlews,
7 00
art the most'effcotual remedy ever known for all complaints
**
**
*• Mticliitis Work.
WnUrvine,Ort.8>1864l.
For Blackwood ond three Reviews,
9.00
FlNAlipIAL INFORMATION
peculiar to Fcvalcs. To all classes t^ey are inTaloable«In*
For Blackwood and tho tour Reviews , 10.00
IOWA STATE FAIR-----during with certainty, pr^lodlrol refills’tty. Tbay are are supplied in a trustworthy shape; It being the aim of tbe
First Froinium for Fiiinlly Machine.
•
POSTAGE.
known to thoosands, who hare used them at different periods, proprietors to make tho Boston Doily Advertiser
**
♦*
*’ Mfinnilnoturlnar Mnehlno.
The postage to all parts of tbe United States is now onljf
.<•
“
*■ Mnohino Work.
throughont tho country, baring the sanction of some of the
JND1SPEN8AJJLE FOR BUSINESS MEN.
Fifty-six UeniNa Year for tho W bole Five Piibllonlluna,
most einineot Physicians In America.
vis
twenty-four centn a yeatfor Blackw«>od aod only right MICHIGAN §TATE FAIR-----Bxpll rit diroctiuns, staling when Ihry ahuiild not be
First Premium for Famllv Mnchlue
7n Its editorial nonduot the Boston Dally Advertiser is fear Urnis a Year fur a Review Postage is payable at (be ol<* jf
“
“ MnnufflCturing Mnehixe.
used, with each Box—the Pbiob Ogi Dollar pe& Box,co* less and independent, and the oonduotoisof the pnperare frea floe where tbe numbers are received.
from any oonstraint whatever In the cxpression.ol thoir true
**
“ Mitchine^Work.
taining from 50 to 60 Pills.
FHEmUMS.
opinions upon
INDIANA
STATE
FAIR-----pills sxitT XT MAIL, PBOMPTLT, by remitting to the propri
New Subscribers (o any two of tbe Poriodioals for 1864, will
ALL SUBJECTS OF PUBLIC DISCUSSION.
First Premium for Machine for all purpose.’^,
etor!.
llUTCUlNOtt & BILLVA, Proprietors.
receive Aa a pbkmium their choice of any onb of the four Ke**
** Mticliino Work.
87 Cedar St.. New York.
The editors give au Independent ^pport to thegovernmenf, vlewp fbr 1868. Subscribers to all five will receivo tbeircholce
Forsalein Waterrille by I. U. Low,aDd by au druggists In the administration and (be republican party,and wilt nee their of buy
of the four reviews for 1868 Subsoribers (o any ILLINOIS STATE FAIR-----Gardiner, llallowelI, Bangor, Augusta. Lewiston, and Bath, whole influence to maintain the
orall tbe works torlBG4, may prooureany of thefoui Reviews
.
;
First
Prcniium
for
Miichino for all purposes.
and by drnggists generally.
____________
lyl?
fbr 1868, to which they may not be entitUd as premium*, at
“
•*
“ Muchino Work.
INTEGRITY OF THE UNION
Si a year each
DR. TOBIAS’S
TT T
and to aupport tho lawful government of the United States in
Third edition of the Brptembor number of Black KENTUCKY STATE FAIR----VR!VKTIAN tIORtelS
V sIj
First Premium for MitcUino for nil purposes.
wood, containing au article by an English officer who was
CJlUSHIJyS THE REBELLION.
new nnd large supply of Boots and *boea at the Parlor
A certain cure for pa*nH in limbs nnd back, sore throats,
resent at the lliiUle of Ueltyabiirg, is now ready—price
**
■*
’* Miicbine Work.
Shoe 8torc—all kiiius, styles and FashionsMen's. Boys’,
croup, rheumatism, at liCj ko. A perlootfamily mediclue, and
I cents.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR----Ladles', Ytiulh's, Mi^-veK*, Children’s and Inlants’ —sriling at
neverfails. Bead! Read!! Read!!!
In the accessories of the literary part of the paper. It is the
First Premium for Manufacturing M.tci)ino.
reasonable prices. Call at tho Parlor Phoe Store, oppotUe
Remittances and communications should be addressed to
LiroMiA, Watrb Oo-, Miob., June 16,1859.
aim
of
the
proprietors
to.niaintoiu
the
highest
attainable
Elden k Ajipoiu’s. Main-st.
This is to certify that my wife was takeo with Qulnsey Sore
“
“
*• beautiful Muebino Work.
IjBO V IKD SCOTT A 4?0., Publiibers,
Throat; it commenced to swull, and wes so sore that shaoouid standard of ezoe Hence. The
And at Numerous Inadtutca and Count) Fiitsa
No 88 Walker St, bet. Broadway and Church St.. N. Y.
not swallow, and coughed violently I need your I.lnimcnt LITERARY NOTICES,
P.
S^O.
llirougboiti the C'oiitilry.
and made a perfect cure in one week. I flrmlv believe that
We alao publish the
DRAMATIC,
05^ At nearly all the above the leaUIng Sewing Mnbut for the Uuimeut she would have lost hei life.
UNITED STATES
fArhikr's ouioE, ,
JOHN B. HARLAN.
ebinos were iu competition.
MUSICAL, and
'T^ Price 25 and 50 cents. OfQoe,56 Corflandt '\T T
By nxRXT Stepbbns of Edinburgh and tbe late J. P. Noiton*
ART
CRITICIMS
War
Claim
Agency for the State of HaineA
frill
aiwortmcnt
now
opening,
which
will
b$
sold
at
mann• 1j Street, New York Sold by all Druggists
T • Li*
of Yale College. 2 vola. Ro^al Octavo, 1600 pages and nu’
fseturors’ prices, by
» ^
—
aio prepared with care and impartiality.
meruus Engravings
E T. ELDKN k Co., Auents.
$100
Bounty
Monoy, Buck Buy and Pensions !
To Horse Owners.
PHICE.Hie (wvoluraea. By Mall, 9T.
There are many matters, belonging nartly to the domain o^
Uvery Machine IPorrrtntcf/.
Sccured.lo HoIJierii and their lltirt!
Db. Swbet’s Ikfallibib LlNIMe^T FOR IIoRsx! Is tinrlvalcd news and paitly to that of iit-^rature. which mutt outer Into a
■______________•___________ L. SCOTT & CO.
by any, and In all rases of Lameness, ari log from Sprains, daily newspaper; for theso it is not so mnoh either enter
Prioes, from Forty-Five Dollnrs upwards, InolU'IIng six Hvui*
Bruises or ^Vrenching, its effect Is magira] and certain Har prise'” 01^ expense (bat Is necessary on the part of the con*
mers, one doun neeiHos, Extra Platv, e(o.
I m:1p o r t a.
t
rUlZFTMONEY
ness or Saddle Galls. Scratches, Mange, &u , itc^lll also cure doctors of the Journal as n position which giws respect and
aiACIIINE 8TITCHINO DONE AT SHOUT NO'nCj:.
speedily. Spatlu and Ringbone may be easily preTcnted and influence in t'C comniunity anu causes their sheet Co be seFor
Seamen
and their Jleiri,
TO
ILl
Nos. 2 and 3 DoutcUe Block.
cured in their inripient stages, but oo- firmed rases are beyond lecled us thu medium of comuiunication by those who have
theabi ity ofa RADIOAL OORS. No case of the kfed honever, anything >0 tell. In this respect, we think ourselves Justified
is so desperate or hoprl ess but It may be alleviated by this Lin in jayiug that wc believe our faoiiUles to be unsurpassed : and
RETURNED TO OLD QUARTERS. iment, and its faithful appllrntion will always remove the it it Wfre proper we might illustrate our assertion by a long
Of Recruits and Drafted Men,
Lameuess, and enab e tho horse to travel with comparative citation ot the distinguished aurbots and p'ots whoso early
A- TTATINO started businoMfor myself at theold stand, and all ClAlms ngalpst tho United Slnti^s or PtntonbvernmeofSf
composition}* firtC saw tho liicht f/i our eolnmns, of the pubiio
IRON
IN
THB
BLOOD!
ftHI
n.
No.
3
ifan«roi)i’M
lllofk,(Il.
U.
Wuira,)
promptly
coUeruuI
nt Augustu and at tViishlngtuu, by .1.11.
enterprises thet wore' here first diiKiusscd, of the public bene
fUatrtttoeB.
r Vv I would Inform Uiu oitlseus of Watervilie and vicinity, MANLY, No 0. iLirhy’s bb>ck, AmuMa, Mn.__________ 19
fits that iiave here been first annooncea, and soon. In addi
'
that
I
am
prepared
to
make
to
mvosutu
all
kinds
of
it'ls well known (o tbo,MedIcal Prolbaalon that
In Pittsfield, Hec, 27tb,by Lewis Wyman,Ksq., Mr. Al tion to other faoihiies,
SIXTH ANNUAL IvIU'CIiT
Ladies' and Misses' Sewed Boots.
fred Hodgkins.of Pittsfield, nnd Miss Amelin A. liurnhnm.
cGprona file.s op foreign papers
'of Tiin
at as reamnabie a rate as the high price of stock will permit.
miE VITAE PRINCIPLE
At West Watcivlllc, .Tnuuury 2l8t, by Rev. W. H. Kel- and a large rorrespnndenrc, afford Hinterials for completing
Particular attention givuu to tho Bottoming of OeDtlemen’s Watervilie Mutaal Fire lusurauce Company,
ton, Mr James Alexander of Belgrade, and Miss EMeii D. this part of the plan, by the Introdu^on of fresh and iutor0 It
Slippers
for
the
holidays.
Gleason of W.
enting matter In i:reat variety. It is'hoped that the Daily AdDeckmukh 20, ISOu.
LIFE ELEMENT
Jtepairing done in Qood style,—Patterne tuff gratia,
In Stnillifield, Jnn. 10th, by Dr M. Dunsmoro,” Simon veitisermn. he cquHily nccuprabte to the business man ,the
W Walton of Norridgewock*, and Susan R. Musher, of sonolar. the studeur the puhtlci;iD,'the man of the world, and
ttip" GIVE .me a call,
OF THE BLOOD IS
^PTIE
lioard
of
Dlroctort?,
In compiinncfi with tho pro1
at
und
nob
least
to
the
ladles
hila
nothing
it
omitted
Mercer.
Dec. 20, 1803.
23
' M. BAKEU_MIL-LKin\
Jl visions of tlio Htutiito.of tliis State, hurtiwith presont
.vhlrh any of ihet'e elofisrs • I reaflen- would rightly ezptct to
find in a public journal, nothing is Allowed admi sion either
to tlic Stookholtlore tlioii* sixth niinhal Report
tu Che A<4v4:rti-ing columns or elsewhere in tbe paper which
iDeatliB.
llio year luu* been otio of ronmrknblo puccess to t
NEW STYLES CLOAKS,
This is derived chiefly from the food wo eat; but if tbe food
can mako it nnfle loj a ludx’B bon lOlr ora family hrenkfust
is not properly digested, or if, froin any cause whatever, the
OW opening, among which, are—Trico, Oorshin Beaver. conipnnj’. 'l!ho oiAiro Iorbos of Iho comimuv from Dec.
At North Anson, 12th inst. Widow Polly Gctcbcll, aged table. \Mth(iutaii\ extreota of fastidiousness, the most 8Cru20,
1863, to Dec. 20,1863,Imvc bOfeli only S1,55U.68 (All
Prices,
from
fi6
tu
920
Chinchilla and Frosted Uenvera.
pulous caie is exercised to make cho Boston Daily Adverliser nei’easHry quantity of iron is not taken lute the circulation,
81 veare
losses but ono of ^200.00 not yet «luo, uro j-ctllcd.) with
E. T.KLDKN k OO.
or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers. Tbe bid blood each.
• In Somerville, Mass., Jnn. 12, of dlptherin, Edson Her deduive the n ime :(
over :$C0,000 premium notes to tinitess on, it will iiinko the
will irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy tho
bert, only soil of Dr. Edson F. and Martha'W’hitmim, aged
A GOOD FAMILT NEWSPAPER.
WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM next nHscssmenb by fur thu ilgiitest that has over been
0 vrs. 8 mo8 10 days
brain, will obstruct the liver, and will lenil'its dl8c.a3e-producinadb.
Has been found by Uxpcrlenco, to be the
In Minneapolis, Minn. Deo 28fh, Mr. Nathan Fletcher,
By Dcicctin;^ tlio bolter cla^s of risks nml rejecting alt
iug olomouta to all parts of the system, and every one wUl suf
The Boston Semi-Weekly Advertiser.
KBneoY,
formerly of this State, aged 06 yaars.
poor one#, wo liopo to nmko the company tho boat mutual
fer
in
whatever
organ
may
be
prodispoiod
to
dUea«o,
For the various dlscaauB of the Luugs nnd Throat, such aa in New Hiiglaud.
In Angusta, Jan. lOtli, at Invalid Camp Wm. Mitchell; Is irsued from the sumc office on
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a deficiency
Jan. 18tn, Sumner A Gleason, of Farmington ; Jan. 18th,
It will be seen liy tho following Ktutmncnt tlmt the exWEDNESDAYS AND SATtlRDAVS,
DIPHTHERIA,
or
at the Hospital, Henry Young, of Clinton, member of the
Asthma, BroiiehUts, C.'onaiunpituii, Uronp, Indnonao, pouscs of tho company are gnicluatud by the strictest
audconiain-' tbessme reading matter with the daily p«per,
ad Me. Cavalry.
.
».
economy:
IRON IN THE BLOOD,
Pleurisy, Piiouinonla, or liiflomniailon of the
In Benton, Jnn. 8tli, Stephen Getchell, Enq., aged 74 iaoluding the 'elegrtiphic doas of tho morning of publication,
Policies*issued during tl)j} year,
453
and tbe marine and commuroial lutelUgence, wirh a few ad- without restoring it to the system, la like Uylug to repair a
Lungs, and U hooping t'ongli.
year*, 9 months. 11 days.
No. of policies now uctuiiilv in force, 2,376
vercibtments.
building when the foundation is gone.
Amount
nt
ri»k
on
Raid
policies,
$1,818,680 OO
N THESE COMin.AIKTS THIS Medicine has NO 8UPEIt is oniyrince the diacoveay of that valuable combination
61,770.00
'[Home Cor'reepondenoe ]
Hltrit, and while thus uffloticlous, it is peifectly aafo to Amount of premium notes,
TERMS.
67,770.00
admloisirr to persons of all agaa At nil Uui*<k of (he your Amount duo on promium nute.R,
kqown os PKRII4 IAN bYKUP, that tbe great power of this
Ubssu. Bpitorb.—
DAILY, one ye&r, One copy, 98; Three copies toctne ad-,
this
medich.e
is
fodnd
useful,
especlatly
tn
the
Autumn,
JCxptnete for the year.
I will relate to you In confidence” aconverratlon I dress, 921; Five do, 98*; Tendo.. f5U; in all cases In ad VITALISING AGENT over dleeaso has been brought to light
Winter, and Bprlng; and many Colds and Cough*, which if
overheard at Estt and KiMBAtL’a between two ladles, but vance
$ 81.24
.oejU8rt<flI*^9>t|il}kpruvaJaI^..jii)ny
sA oboa by a Postage,
-THE PJiUUVIAN SYRUP,
•8fiHI-WBBELT,.ODeyear,cn« oopy^^pold la adroneetM; .
fowdosM or inis invatnnble remedy.
Stulioiiery and rrinting,
11168
phosadM’Ss^ aaySMttg’siboai’H. PeOiflWiBtghe nuak that one
do., not paid in advonc*, 94.
TIh) Couxh Balsam possosses (he twofold adraiitage of be Runr, from Juno i, *62, to Oct. 1, '03, 60.00
they bad a band In divutglng it.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
ing ac once Invaluable as a provsntivo of uil (he dLeases Ruvoiuio tax,'
17.05
One lady wits endeavoring to persuade bee companion to
AH of theae papers ore sent by mall to regular enbaeribera liaProtoeied Solution of the PROroXlUB OP IRO\, of the Throat, Lungs, end Bronobla.
165.60
In DlPUTUEItlA this Balaam has proved Itself unexpect Oftkera*'services in full,
maka her purohosis at another place, but fkiliug, petulantly
a
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Root
WITH PRINTED ADERESSES,
edly tfficatlott-*. When given at thu firtt onset of the pe-tl- lucldontttl expenses, services nnd oxexclaimed,—
*
senses, atyustiug lossoa, and vUof Disease, by supplying the Blood with its Vitrfl Prinelple leuce, it ck^ksR at once ; and^u many rases it Is believed
** U HAT 1! THE MATTiB 7 Why is it that yott and everybody a tafoguord Bgalnit miatakei,at the same time that tbead- or Life Kleuieni, IKON.
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ting ugenis,
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dresd-lai^ notifies tbe subscriber exactly wheu his aabserip’
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}ii-A8THMA,nowQTer
violent
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Balsam
Total expense^,
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tfon expires.
*
This is tbe secret of the wonderful success of this remedy In gives proinht relief.
v
♦'.BeeauM,** replied tbe other, “ I always found that three
CHARI.BB II.VLR dk <!0.,
In URONOUlTlS and PNBTJMONIA Urelievos (helrritsDibta (bit from Conipiihy,
curing DV8PEP6IA, LIYKA COMPLAINT, DROPSY,
10 and 13 otate Street, BOSTOY
invariable rules governed their bueinesstransactions:—
tion, lessons <fan Cough, and promotes a fuvorabi# expeetora- Consisling of notes fur money hired to pay
CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AF
First • To sell goods os iow as they can be afforded.
tioa.
RxNNKBto CouNTT. —In Probate Court, held at Augusta
losses,
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FECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS, HIT;
In CROUP its powers are almost msgloal This insidious
“ Second. Never to mlsrepreseo: them os to quality.
on the aecond Monday of January, 1864. 69.00
disease, coming literally * like a thief in 'he DlgUt/ may bo Amount due ofilobrs,
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lats of Watervilie, in Mtid County, deceased, having
VIGOR, DISEASES OF THE KID
article was worth. Tbat’s woat’! ihb hattbr.’*
balsam;
as,469.96
preaenred her appllcatioii for allowance out of tbe/person^
NEYS AND BLADDER, -FKlit WHOOPING COUGH It moffe^tes the paroxysms, pre
A SUBSOBIBgB.
estate of said deoeated; she having waived the provisions
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Bt bis due to Company.
vents the dlsoase from assut^tfg its severest and dangerous
MALE COMPLAINTS,' and
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mode for her in the will of her late hui>beod :
form
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Masonic Notioe.
CimIi In Iimiili ^ Tionsuior,
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and
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avoid
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the dangerous delay occaelnned by lending out for the medi Amoniit <1iio rniin iigont., m.ntly for aaaoHyCJV Mi\ No. 88, on Monday evening next.
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nioiit bills,
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when
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B.’F. WBBB.Seo’y.
held at Augusta, on the second Monday of February'next,
100.00
BAB STATE OF THE BLOOD,
The best r»^coninionUstion for aeocid medicine Is found In Porsomil pioiici ty In oflioc.
WUetTlIb) Ju>’y21,1864.
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and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
Us use If tho following eertlflctites from persons who have
tition should not be granted.
or accompanied by DKOILITY or a LOW
—a •' 1
used it, do not give you confidence in It, try one bottle for
9664.09
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BAKER,
Jnto.
CONTINENTAL HOUSE.
STATU OP TIIK SV8TK.M.
yourself
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•
............. ........................
id* you will11*be rouvloced.
It will cost you
A true copy—Attest: J Bubton, Begiater.
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I’fli- order of Director.,
WAtERVILLE, ME.
bntTWBN I'Y-FIVE rents, and may save yon as mary dollars
Boinff free from AlcolioIJn any form, it$ energizing e/’- in rime and doctor'shiJls
•K 1’. WEnB, Sco'y,
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Wiiterville, Dea.'‘20, lfU3,
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BT WU. B. KNIGHT &. OO.
Pbovost BIamrAl*! CrrioB,)
LI) Persons having unsettled sccountt with the late firm
Baugor, Deti.18,1808.
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cf UIGQINd k LEWIS are requested to make Immedi- permanent. Infusing sTiusNCTir, vigor, mid new life
NEW GOOM
"
his Hotel, formerly, the
Woterville Honae,’’ having bMn
ate payment to B. I« LEWIS, and save cost.
into all parts of the s^’stero, aud building up an IRON To Ambrose Wkrrea—
thoroughly refitted and repaired, la now open to tbe pub<
Your Balsouk for Coughs, Colds, etc., hss proved Itselt to
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a*
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article.
I
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It
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FABW FOB SALE.
bracing ten yeara in the late Elmwood Hotel—it la believed
PAItIdOR SHOE fiTOBC
aho in my family and Department, and rocommond It to the
' ol/i....................................
- ’*- Contloenial
' It is an excellent snbstitiito for Wino or Bnmdy where public geneially.
Che wanta
the public can be well met. -Iu the
ELIJAH LOW, Provost Marshal
EVERY WEEK* 1 !
A FARM of rhlrty-five acres, one and ons-fourth miles south a stimulant is needed.
House.'
WU.B. KNIGUT fr CO.
l\. of Watervilie Tillage, known oa the
We all pronounce tbe article setntD—io does onr Brigade
78T
HeesIved.at
(he Storeof H. T. Lawia, a fresh lot df
The following names are token from our pamphlet of Surgeon, Dr. Lymau, of Uostuo, to whoo^I presented a ^ule.
Notice.
f tone and Earthen vr«r«, which he la aelllcg v^cy low.
CAPT. WHITMAN FARM,
ClIAULEa W. JtOUEUTH, <
testimonials, which will be sent free to any address;
J^T^busIneaa yent closes In ^ February. AU whcK can settle
Col. Commanding 24 Urg't, Me. Vols.
will be sold at auction, If not otberwiae disposed of by the lat
before that time wiU oblige me.
I7IJI8T lualUy Butter, Cheese, and Kgstv, __IT be bsd^
of March next
Bev. John Pierpont
Lewis Johnson, M. D ,
QEO. A. L. MBBBIVIBLD.
•tP Prepared and soiB by AMTin'OSE WAUKSN, Botanic r Where? Uliy, under tbe “Mail” office, w1rbere all tbe
Tbe form cufo twenty tons of hay, is well watered* plenty Rev. Warren Burton,
Waterrille. Jan. 2lBt, 1864a
Druggist,
No.
I
Qrautte
Block, KasI Market Square, Bani;or, good thiogs are arpl.____ ___
Roswell
Kinpoy,
M.
D.,
of wo(^ and fruit, with good buildings. A more desirable
Me, and f or sale by all dealers in medirinu.
4m28
plaoeyorany onevrlkhing a small form, pleasantly situated Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S. H. Kondnll, M. D.,
THE BEST WBINOBB IN THB WOBLD. near a Ttllafe, can’t be found. If stay ope wishes for more Rev.
Military and Helmet Felt Hats,
Gordon. Robins,
W. R. Chisholm, M. D.,
List of Frioei for Hannfaotormg.
tend, we willstluin connection, another lot of twenty acres,
BLACK, GABiVKT, ASD SCABLKT FEATHEUS,
a quoiter of a mils nearer the village, moat all cleared, re Rev. Sylvnnus Cobb,
Jose Antonio Sunohos, M D.i
Just rrcitived at
Laditi Work—Douhtt Sole— IViltod.
minder WOQpd.
3lArcelitio Aranda, M. D.,
The above will be sold together or separate, as the purchaser Rov; T. Starr King,
Misses K. A 8. FlfiinSR’Bs
French OlOve-iJBir Balmorals,Fancy #5.00
A. A. Hnyee, M. if.
j
Rev. Ephraim Ntito, Jr,
may with; with Htoek, Tools, Carriages, Hoy, Qratn.etc
Pornsr of Main and Temple ite .
Frrach Qluve-Calf Hulmorslf, Plain 4 60 .......................
Aiso tbe place formi-rly occupied Sy Thomu KUia; with two
* ■ Vienoh Glove Calf Congress, Fancy 6.00
7Y«r»: can be but one elrongtr proof than the testi~ t
pews in tte broad aiala (fornlshed) of tbe Baptist meetlDg
FrencK Olove-t.'alf Congresj, Plain 4.1W
REItlOVAL.
bouse.
' #
neotty of iwcA men a$ theee and that i$ a personal trial.
French Call Halinotals,
4.00
Alt wilt be sold at a bargain.
Fieoch Coif Coognss,
4 00
Inquire on the preml8es..of Oapt. 0, Wbitmax ; at the Hail Jt haa cured tJiouaande where other, r emediea have failed to
New Blacksmith Eatablisbme&t.
American
tfolf
nalmoralfi,
8A0
Crpios,otofyiee relief, and intalide cannoLreaaonab/y Meeiiait to giro
American Calf Congress,
8 00 'rilK iubiKrlSor hw I.t.ljr uubll.h.i] hlmnlfin biulB.MlB
Mtf
NATHAN WHITMAN, Bangor, Me.
Freneh Kid BaloioroU,
8 60 I a'.tf.rTl1le\IIIftST, and h«. Ju.t renioT.d to Iho Shop n*
it a iriai.
French Kid Congress,
8 60 Molly oocopl.U b,- J.l*. Uiu, on .U.in iiroot,wh.nb* to
A COMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARY. - For DYsrEPSLA nnd ail cimoNic diseases, cUametorAmerican Kid lialojorais,
8 60 prypand to do
Auierlcao Kid Congresa,
8.60
Ued by deuility, if is a /iptc(/tc.
OI.OTHB8 WBINGBR,
iiORsnsiioniNO
Best Serge de lisrrie Dalnierals,
3.50
One Thetuand Pieces cf PianoSfosie.
hubMD pronounMd b» thonnAnd, who hxTo (Mfod thiiii,to bo
Best Serge de Barrie Oo pgres'*, *
8 60 PnOMPTLY AXD iS A WOnKJIANLIKF, 3IANNF.R.
Prepared os heretofore by N. L. CLATtK & CO.
FOB ONI.Y TEN DOLLARS.
the very be*.k M(Mhlne in Che market. It is made of OsivaoFor sale by
Laditi' Boot!—Single Sole.
laed Iron, and will not ruat. A child two years old can ostTiC.
lluTlns bad itt'irh y.iK'rl.nre, b. tblotf bo can ntJ.iy all
In fboC, this machluc saves Time. Labor, Clothes, and Meoey. 'THE'following books ere of uniform rife and style, and form
SETH W. FOWLE 8:1^0., J8 Tremont at, Boston;
Fniieh OIoT.-0.ir ll.lmDriri., KaBeT ti.CO wlio may call; and Inr prujf ofbU ability to do to bo nbrt
1
tbe
beat
rotiectiori
qf
Choice
Musie,
foi
the
Pianoforte
Be sure aad ask for SasaiiAa'a (iiraorsi) Wbihqxx, and
with CDnfldeuM to thoM who hav. alSrady o'aploy*.l blot.
J. P. DINSMOKE, 401 ibroadwny, New Y’ork;
Vr.DTh
OioVT-f^ltOiUiiionif..
I’l.lii
S
Olt
ever pnblislied. 'I'JiK^Ufiioe i'lridr,»eoll«*etlonof >farrh«S4
takb no other.
Oct, au, laas.
i
tylboton w. atheuton.
French Olore-Calf Gongress, Fancy 4jOO
WaMa««M Pnlltas, Hrhotipaclit-*. Ki-dowaSp Uusdrilles,
BLDBN k ARNOLD.
and byuril Dnigglsts.
Flench flJove-Caif Congress. Plwia 800
('omrn Oan ea, Four band 4*lrrea and Flsno Orms, 8
Agents for WotervIHe.
Frennii KkI ilalmorats,
KEEP
POSTED.”^
^
8.<<i
85—copOm
Vols. T'be ribownr of Ifoarta, n oAlleorion of obolee Vocal
French Kid Congress.
8.00
Admlnisttstoris Notice
Duets with Plano ccompanimeut*. The Bllver < burg, a
French Calf BNlniorsls,
2.75
tAllROTTB
COLl.AHfl—Nnt
I
in
every
stylo—Bugls
TtlmINSU^NCE.
OTIOB is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has been duly collecti' u of the Vocal BeMUtiea of tbe beat Operas, with PUno
Fieunli Calf Congress,
I uiug—Drum Outtons, Be.,at
2.75
Alt of the above sent, postpaid, for glU, or
sppoLited Aduiiiilitratr.r on the estate of WII4LIAM Ai'coropatiimeois
American Rid Balmorals,
2.50
......................... ^___ ______________tho MIS3BS FIBHBB. '
ringl^
'
.............M
.. : Cloth,
" ^......
.............
... at the foiloMU]
tog piiees.
Plain,
•3.26;
F
Anierioan Kid Congress,
'''^^»4N,Uteof WatervtUe.ln thaUouat> ofUennebi'O. d^• gilt.
2.60
MEADER
&
PHILLIPS
iiS.
OLIVRii
DITBO.Y,
fo
t'O.
PubUsliMs,
ceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust bv piving
Best Hergeds Uairit^lmorsD,
2
60
28
277 Washlogton Street, Boston.
RB AmiX. for III. IIAIITPOIID INSURANCB CO . .od
MOURNING GOODS.
bond iS the law dlrecta': ^1 persons, therefore, having de^
Beri flerge de Barrie Congress,
2.60
CITY riKB INBUltANQK OO .both of llariliird. Oono ,
manrts against the estate of bd deceaoiHJ nru detdr d to ex
LOVM, Uaadkarrhloto, CoUai,, Mouralai Tdia,oto.,ott.
fForJt Brovghl in to be BaUomed.
—tvosr Ch. olcleaCiDd miMt nlbibl. .ompanlM ta tb. ooudhibit t|ieMme for tetrietnent, ano all iiMlehted,CO said vitae
At the .Misses riSUBft.
.ry-Huid wUI UkM fUli. on lair^t.riD..
Ladies' Boots, Welled,
aBeWqufBted to makeiaiuiedlate payment to
92.26
Lailftts' Boots. Tarns, ’«
126
i
WILLIAM WTMaN.
,
SEWING MACHTNia
Bsoswber, 14,1868. ^
Osntlemen's rHppers, Fsiney,
1.42
E. T. lbkn Co.
OenMoaien’e StijM^e*, Plain,
1.X6
HH anbreilbcr would inform lb. .Iti^,a. of Wat.rtlU. an*
TtMhe Judge ut Prubute within end for the Uouoiy of KeuneBoys' fliippers, Fancy,
luO
■ 'bec.
Will sell—30 pieces Alpaccas for 26 rts pr yard.
alcialty that taa baa tokou tlw .fore lai.ly oncuntod by
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rider, ore for sole by
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CLOAK CLOTHS AND TRIMMINGS.
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$100,000 in one Bisk,
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SkatUif anS Strtet BovW.
|tXW let
at HIHRinilbD'e.
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®‘‘ •MdleOtoa to the SeeiiM, at
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RONDEAU

Firttto lovo, tnd th«n to port;
Long to urk n mntonl hettt i
hilg to find it, and again Si
Loav* and lota it—oh^, tha pain I
Soma haVo loved, and lovad (thay aay)
Tin they loved their love awaVi
Than liavo left to love anew:
But, I wot, they loved not TBua.
Tltt’S to lovo and then to part;
Long to reek a ranlual heart;
Lata to find It, and again
LMve and lo»e Itf-oh, tha pain! .
Some have loved, to pass the time.

Flea for the ^en'i Engliih.

If I must conclude ■vritli some advice to my
readers, it shall be tlint wliicli may be inferred
from these exarapic.a, nnd from Ibo way in wliicb
I have been dealing tvilh tliem. Bo simple, be
unaffccled, be honest in your speaking nnd
writing. Never use a long word wliere ti sliprt
one will do. Call a spade a sp.nde, not^ toellhnown oblong inilrvmenl of manual hutbarid
ry ; let home be home not a retidrnce ; n plnee
a place, not a localitg.f nnd so of the rest.

bury.
The Ghoom'b Catechism.

Q. Wliat is

the use ol a liorso’s tall?- A. Its use is two
fold : first, for ornament; and secondly ,to brush
off flies.
Q. Why tlien are the owners of
horses so much in the habit of cutting off their
tails ? A. Because they are both savages and
blockheads. Tliey have neilher taste nor feel
ing.
Q. How does a horse look, with his tail
docked square, to about the jength-of six inches ?

Except the Elephant,
tC?* Bffbr* you buy——c»ll at
*4
Oppnoito Kldon and Arnold*!, Main 8tr«et.

choose to bo corrupt, whose business is it but
my own ?
If I choose to bo a gambler, I am
my own worst Snemy, if tliere is amy liarm in
gpmhlifig; and what business lias nny one else
to twuble biinself about it ? If .1 cho^e to live
Id tfie indulgence of my passions and npjietites,
has any body any busiaess to blaoio mo ? If I
choose to take the consequences here and heroafter, whose concern is it ? ”
H is mine. I am yoiir neighbor.
My chUare your children’s neighbors.
1 am a
dtiseu, Eiid I am taxed on acotuint q^our

oirlnneadofJ«nUl

KENDALL'S HILLS,UB,

Teeth Extracted toithont Pain I
B} the aid of a Uarmlesfl and Agreeable substitute for Ether
and Obleroforoi,''
MTllODE'OXIDK MAS,
which will certainly produce inaensfbflfiy to pafn,wM1e{t
is perfectly harmleaaand pleasant to Inhale, and produces no
disagreeable effects.
______
^

'

^
OastlngB;
— Uarness, Enamel’
“-----lel’dandDuherLealtier;—

BVILDINQ MATESIAIM, in great naritty ,
Inclttdlof Qer, and Am. Oltui, Pain(a,OIIa,TaralibEL#e,
Carpenters* and Machinists* Tools; — Catrlafo TrlBUBlvgs;
A large Stock of

Cook a Parlor Storei, FnrnBeeg, BegiiteTi.ao.
Only agents for the celebrated White Monataln Oook’f Bters,

All kind, of Tin and Sheet Iron Work
Made and xepalitd.
IVo. 4 Donlelle Blocfc . • ■ Wnterrllto, Me.

HUUSK, SION AND OASRIAQE

PAINTING,
Also, Oraining, Olazingatid Papotnsf ,

HKNDALL’S Blltts,
DBiLBX IN

O.H.ESI'Y OODtlU'’
uestomeet all orders to the
bove line,in a manner that
hal given satisfaction to the
beat employers (or a period
, that Indicates some ezperkmee
In ths business. ■ ■
Orders
* promptly etteoded to on eppll*
cation at hifi shop.
Main Etroet •
opposllf Maraton’s Bloe
WATBRVILXB.'

HABDWABE, IRON. STEEL, STOVES,
Furnaces, Painie, Oils,and Building Material.

. Their effects and eonrsqaenccs;

SrKCIAL AILMENTS AND SliUATIONS,

TIN nnd BIIRKT IRON WOHR done to order.

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;

CASTINGS kept on hand to repair the King Philip, White
SRCliEl AND DELICATE DISORDERS;^
Mountain, vuaterville, and other Cook Stoves,atshortnotiee.
Ofisn paid for Cotton Itsg*,Woolen lags.Old News and
MoreurisI Affecllons: Eruptions and all Dfseaset of the skin;
Ulccriof (he Nose, Throat nnd Body; Pimples on the Face; Bojk Paper, Old Iron, Brass Copper, Lead,end Fowler.
Snellmgs of the JoiDt.<; NerTousness; Oonstitutiobah and
Kendall s Mills, April,J868__________________ 16
other Weaknesses in Youth, and the more advanced, at all
agvr.of
MSfjANn NirnsEBY,
Kendall’s Mills, Me
DO ill SEXES, SINGLE OR MARR D.

MISSES B. Sc S. FISHER,

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged In froalnicnt of 'Special Diseases, a fact
well known
to many Cltlxcns, Publi.hurs, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&o., that be Is much rrcomniundcd, and particularly to

Maine Central Railroad.

^

T

21 KndiootC Street. Bosion, Mata.,
(s so arranged that pattcDts never see or hear each other.
FALL AND WINTER
Uecollert, the only entrance to his O0iceiA.Ao 21, havtnj; no
connection with bis residence, consequeosly no family inter
KILZiZKERV
GOODS,
ruption. so that on no aceounl can any peraon bisitttu apply
^
At the Store recently occupied by Mr^r L. R. llawei, corner of ing ut his ofllcu.
Temple and Main Streeta.
DR. DIX '
They Invite the attention of the Idadlee of Waterrllleand ri* bhldly aMerts (and fc cannot be contradicted, except I ,
olnlty to this atock, feeling confident thiit they will auU buyers QuackSt
**iU "ay or do anything, even perjuiuthem^elvi ,
of the best tifte, and promlf-ing that their prices shall be to Impose upon patients) that be
reasonable.
Waterrille, Sept. 18, 1868.
11
IS TIB only REGULAR GBADUATE FnYSIOUIf ADVXETISINO i
BOSTON
'
[Copyright SeouredlD

THE

GREAT

INDIAN

BEEEEDY

tllion’a Indian U'm'managogne.
This celebrated Female Medicine, la deMgiied exproaely foe both married and alngle ladles, and le the very best tbiogkDovro
lor the purpose, as it will bring’ on the
mouthly rlckuess In oases of obstruction
f^m any cause, and after all other reniedips
0^ the kind have been tried in vnin. If
taken as directed, it will cure any case, no
mutter bow obstinate,auif it is perfectly safe
atail times.
It Is put up in bottles of two different
strengths, wl(h full directions for using,and
sold at the following uniform
PKICKS.-FullStrength, VIO; HalfStrength
g6. Some are cured by the weaker, while
others may requirb the strongerthe lull
strength is always the best.
,
REMSMDERl* This medirlne is designed expressly for
Obstinate CASCGt^k^Gh bR other rcniedh'sof the kind have
failed to cure; also that it is warranted us represented in every
respect, or the price wii I be refunded
Uoware of imltationfa! None warranted, unless pur
chased directly of Dr Mattison at bis llEMEDIAI. IN8TITUTB FOR APKOIAL DISEASES, No. 28 UNION ST,
PROVIDENCE,U I.
- ,
Accommodations for Ladies wishing to lemaln in the
city a short time for trtatmeut.

SIRaNGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and efoape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more numorons in Boston than other large cities.

DR L. DIX

N and after Mon day,^Not. 9tb lDat,tbe Passeng c Train
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physlolans—many
will leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at946
of whom consult him in critical cases ,liecau8e of his acknowl A M. and returning will be due at 5.10 P. M.
edged skill and reputation, attained through so longexperienoe,
Acoommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 6 20A.H.
praocico and observutlun
and returning will be due at 6.85 P. M.
Freight train foe Portland will leave at 6 A. II.
AFFLICIEIJ AND UNFORTUNATE!
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as heretofore.
be not robbed and add to your sufferings In being deceived by Deo. 6th, 1863.
0. M. MORSE, Snp’t.
tbe lying boasts, lulsrcpiesontatione, lulso promises and pretunsioDb of

O

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who kn w little of tbe nature and character of Special DIs
eases, and less as to their cure. SomeexUlbic forged Diplomas
of InstitutluDi or (/’ollrges, which never existed In any part of
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained,
unknown; not eiily assuming and advertiMng in namesor
those iofierted in tbe Diidomas, but Co further tbelrfmposltlon
assume names of other moet celebrated Physicians long since
dead. Neither be deceived by

QUACK NOS 1 RUM MAKERS,

II r'KOUQlANA

BOSTON.

D 1801

WINSLOW, wife of WILLARD H.
VJf WINSLOVV, of Monmouth.in said County, libels,
I and gtvcRthls honorable court to be Informed, that on
I ibe fifteenth day of May. A.h 1868, ataald Msnmouth.
she was lawfully uiariiud (o tbataid Willard tl Win
slow, and thit fibe Uatb always behaved towards him
the aaid U'iiUid H. WinsUw.aaa chute and falibful
Yet the,said Willard il. Wioalow, neglecting his mar
riage vo ys audj duty sinre the said InWnn.dTlage. vli ,on or
about the ftheenib dav of t'eptembar.A.D 1861, committed tlie
crime of adnltery with cettain lewd wdmen, at Miuobestcr,
Maine, to your lilMlIeui unknown,and at varloui other times,
of Wreuthem, Mua ,hkth oommittfd tha orlme of adultery
wiUa obe Sums Oap«u.
W herefore your DbvUant praya that tbebondiof matrimony
CRoy bo be diasolved briwrau ber end her oeld' husband, and
that ahe Biav be allowed to takr bvr maiden name which was
UeorxUtitiA Steveoe
UttOROfANNA WiXiLOW.
.

YFrERan exlenhlve practice
“P*"*^® ®^^^*****^ years,
- _ eontinnes to secure I'atenta In the United Slatest yi in
Great Britain, France, aa'd dther foreign oountrles. Oaveats,
Speolfioatloof, Bonds, Aa8igunientt,anaall I'apers or Drawings
for Fatenti, executed .on liberal terma. and with dispatoh/
Ileaearohes made into American or Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity orutillty oi Patents or Inventlons-aud legal
Oopteiof the claims of anry Patent foroiabed by remitting One
Dollar. A'aalfomente recorded at Washington. ^
^ ^ ^
The Agency la not only the largest In New England, but
through it Invontort have advantages tor aeouring Patents, of
aieertaiaing the pateoUbility ofinvuDttuna,oneurp«fHed by, if
not imroeeaurably superior to any wWeh can be offered them
eUewbera The Teatlmoulals below given prove that none is
ALOUE BDOUKShFUL AT THE PAThNT OFFICE than the
^haorlber i and as BUUOKfiB IS THE BEST PROOF Off
ADVANTAaES AND ABILITY, he vteuld add that he-bad

abaadani rtasou to believe, and can prove, that at no other

oAoeoftbe
kind are tbe charges'—ilopal
for proiessl . services
....... so
-.......................................
imnttnse.. ppetice of the subscriber during
moderate. The
—----------has enab
enabled him ’o ecoumulate evasc ooitwenty yvMTssnaet.
pae(,has
ImUob af.»«'lfiu‘laww>duaiiUldwUiloB> nldUn to Ht.oliThw., bwld.. bU .zl.n.lT. libnry of ie(*l .nd ■u«tbsiii«l
wotka, ud tuR .eoonnt. ot p.t.nti (T»ni.d In th. Unlt.d
Rtetnend Buto|M, rondw bin ob)., bopond ,ao.tlon, to .get
•nBoilor rMUhluforsbUlninff PoMD),;
.
Xu
Ojourn.jf to W.ihlp|(ton, to prMonn H'
toot, wd lb. B«a»lin»».fc>»ytbw,, •ipihot.nTwllnTwi lo«f.

STATE OF MAUVE.
KivwiBM »fl. Bup. JuD. OouRT.o-K^oveinber Term, 186lc
Um ihelbregoing libel theoeurloidqr that houoa there*
of be given to tbe aald Willard H. Winslow, by publlahlng ~~
atteat^oopy of the same and bf this order thereon, thi
weelu tae^aelvely In the Mai), a newspaper printed In Watervllle, la ipM County, the last publieatloa to be thirty days at
least befoiL the o«Xt term of this Court, tu be holden M Au<
goatu, within apd for the County of Kennebeo on the first
Tneiday of Mareb next, that be may then aaff* there appear
fildtlUOl lAlS.
and show eanee, If any ne have, why the prayprof said libal
“ I nntd Hr. Sddy Mnnooftb* non uruu *» loooueshould not be granted,
*
ni. pt..Ulloo«., with *hM»^ taro^^do»d.Mnt.roo««oJj
•foug ooinime,
.
AtTi*v:-WN M. STEA^ON,’ Okrk.
It is you who live by youf appetites and A irtM oopy of Um Ubei and order thereon I
- OonaMoM* of P.tonto.
Atxmx t-WM. M. BTRATTOK. Clerk.
passion^ that make burdens lieavy.
It is you
«I boro no b^tpllon li; oomijiM iRWtoritJimt th.r otutno*
Tonploy
n
porMn
atonn
ooiirniu>*ViMlff
nunvobniT, wd mon
that pile up weights on businessIt is the
FEATHERS I! 111
eoiJ>bitofpaUto«’to.lro]
■ ■ ' toxfom to
- mcun
------- fin
—
paUlu'Ui.lroppUnHpu
I
Boa,b( b«lbn (h. idTUM*.- ___
fipaves that block the processes of life.
I am
ttfUnf **to* Ml*» X-IO" Wfcohnlt prioM, bp

taxirito ImiU-isiU and poor-houses, and pay
•
K. T- EbDiw & Co.
bf the ISH
'Of those that corrupt me in
QVERSHOESI
OVERSHOES
I
m chilmm, min^dsyfridnysehlldren, and that
EN‘8 ABOTIO QAITEB8 ' the be»t Ovenho, net
M
tiJto away froM w> n»r hre«l (trough taxas
tuTenMi now «d huultM U»» ,
.. L .L ^ vices aod
criiaes levy. And
“
Pwlor Buoe Store.
triight to exp^lato wUb them, have
KooeuiaAl MoooMiniil
.1 to slioVdhese tfilfiB*
them, vritb- TOflT pMrfndtt Mtwmiibi*.* Io%ol frimo BMI MqC'
A.bottoilotfi«*«)W*IS>5!b|>«4olor
I liable to the obirge'Mattacking them ? rl
iotiiboo'fllm.
yfifilfliadt upon tlie sowreignty of
I «Miro thto Dfiaie fiiiiiBsJK;
s?y\agi;,sg"“
erorjr way rifttobr op anl
itpn«<ulWaba*T«mpiot

UMi Ooifitntofiworof PotoaU.
•< Mr. n. B. M4r hu awdo fiir mo fBIUIBiN oppUntoft

OB ail
nU out
bnt oito
on or
of walob
wblob potonii
pni.nt. b.r*
b.n bna
oa
u.mu Jppatod, tod
.u. .thid
oim M
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CLOTHING.

have nowdn hand a splendid etoeje o

Clothi and Ready Hade Clothing,

.

IOMPRISING ell thevarlctlei adapted to tbe different eeaten
I and the taste and means of all olasses of purchasers.
Our prices have recently been SlARKhD DOWN.in oosformity to the times.end we offs** strong indueemeuts toilliiiho
wish to seoare a nice enit for little money
Watervllle Aug.7,1861.
6
J PEATY fc BEOS.
r|iERRIBLE' DISCLOSURES — SEORBTS
FOB
TUB
MILLION!
A inoBt valuable and wonderful publication. A work of 409
pages, and 80 colorvd engravings. DR. HUNTER’S TADE
MEiiUM, an original and popnlar trsatlM on Man and Womaa,
tbeir Physiology. Funotlons, and Sexual dlidrders of every
kind, with Never-FaHiog Remsdies'fbrtfaelr speedy eusee Tbs
practice of DR IIUNTFR has long been, and stlli ie, unbounded, but at Hie earnest soHelution of numerous persons, he bai
been induced to extend bis medical usefnluess tbrough the
niedinm of hi»” TAPE MECUM.” ItJsavoInme Ihatehonlcf
be In the bands of every family in tbe land, as a prevenUve of
secret rices, or as a guide for the ellevtstlon of one of tbe
most ovrfol and deriiuotire dcourgeaSvfr visited mankladOne copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded free of p^.'
age do any part of tbe United BtaMs for 60 cents in Is 0.
etamj>v,or8eopie8for9L Address, post-paid,DR HUNTIMi.
Division Street, New York
^
lyil
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uoons, s.a.sxa:,

bx.xxo'zss

AND Window fbamsb.

FURBISH dc DRUMMOIVD,
romovedtotBelmew Brick Building,.nnd wiede
extensive improvementsln their maehlnery, art prepared
to answer ell orders In their llnq. All kinds ox

cfaa

not
tell
All
W1
I of t
we
fell
tlio
bio:

H

DOORS, BABB, AND BLINDS^
Of seasonedlnmberand Kiln-dried,oonsfantlyon hand,and
Solnatverylow prlcea,
This work is also for sale at JAMBS WOOD’S end 8.V
IIAHMON & CO'S,Lewiston; ELIJAH WYMAN’S',NewDOri
and ALBA ABBOT’S,Skowhegan.
SIEEIIIAB rUEBlSQ.
lAlllf PBOliMOlin
Watervllle, Feb. 18.1862

pxm AND FOUR VBAU’S OLD.
Os' i; HOICK OPORTO FHIJIT,
FOR PHYSICIANS’ USB,
For Fcmalea, Wenkiv Prr«ons, and Invalids.

f

liai

ating

Portland and Boston Line.

offi

of
agi

CAUTION
To. Femal ei in Delicate Health.

nol

TkR.DOW, Pbyscian and Surgeon, No. 7 Endleott Straal
J ' Boston , is consulted daily for all diseases incident to th
female system Po-olapsus Uteri or Falling ol the Womb
Fluor AlbuB, Suppression, and other Menstrua) derangem''enk
are all treated on new pathological principles, and speedy re
lief guaranteed In a vsry few days So invariably ceitalnis
tbe new mode of treatment, that most obstinate complMnti
yield under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices In perfect
health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience In tbe core of
dlieaaes
of women thun any other
physfelau
..........................
■*
‘ iicli in Boston.
Boarding aceommodati ms for patients who may wish toatay
in Boatrn a few days under his treatment.
"
Dr. Dow, since 1846,
Im6, having confined his whole attention to
an office practice for the cure of Pilvate Disei^a and Female
Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the United Stales.
N. B.—AU letters most oontaln-ans dollar, or .they will net
be answered.
^
Office hours from 8 aTbI . to 9 P. M. Boston, July 22,18C8»‘
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Cnstom Boots made to Meaitire!
GEO. A. L. MERRtFIELD,

^

Iiu
a t
wh

ManofacturerofnoDtlemnn’s Fine Calf Boots, of every Ityle
and kind, botheewed and pegged.
y working the beat imported Siock,(Leavena’, Paris.) with
ezt*eri«nced workmen, and giving my personal aitentlon
to this particular brunch of the fausiness, X am folly prepared
■to give Voo as nice a BOOT as can be mads in the State.—-Light
Dress Boots, heavy Calf and Kip, long-legged Army Boots, end
ell others that may be ordered.
Geo. a. L. UKaRtvinn,
Opp4 Elden and AmoM*!, Bfain-ll.
vs—*» ,
FAMILY DYE CtfibRsT

B

ca|
int

Tel
pe<
tra
pnl

Fnlented October 13,1E63.

Black,
Black for Silk,
Dark Blue,
Ligbt Blue,
French Blue,
Oarot Brown,
Dark Brown,
Liglit Brow'S,
SnnfT Brown,
Ciierry,

Dark Green,
Light Green,

CrimBOD,

Scarier,

Magenta,
Maize,

yo

mo

Maroon,
Orange,
Pink®
Purple,

W

BovrI Purple,

Snimnn,

Dark Drub,
Bight Drab,
Fuwn Drab,
Light Fawn Drab,

Tf
w«

Slate,
Solfcrino,
Violet,
Yellow.

W
W(

Dyeing Efiti, Moolea and Mixed Goode. Ehawla,
Eearfe, Dresses, Ribbons, Olovea. Boiinele,
Hale. Pmathcre, Eld Gloves,
Cblldren*a Clothing, dt all kinds of Wearing Apparel,

be

A SAVING OP 80 PEE GENT.
For 26 cents you can color at many good.* as wonid otSbrwise
cost
five times -----------that sum. '*irfon
Varfodife sbadiee
---------------------• * een ‘be pro
duced from ibe same dye. .The prooese is simple, aod any
one OAD usetbe dyewlth psrtect suoosss DlreotlonadSi Eng
lish, French, and German, inside of each package.
For further Information In Dyslog, and Living a peffoet
knowledge wnat colors are best adapted to dyd over others,
(with many valuable mlpes,) purobase Howe fo Stevemt
Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Bent by mall on zeeeipt et
price—10 cents.
Manufactured by HOW'S A STEVEN^, 800 Broadway,
Boston
For Bale by Druggists and Dealers generally,
10m—tO
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URE Qroond WHITE LEAD and ZINO, Dnaeed 011,Tnr

4o.
P penllne. Benrine. Japan, Tomlsbae,
At ELDEN fo AftNOLD^B.

gL’EUM, Winter, Whale and Lard Oil, at
E LDi n 8 A nou >
This Store bee n renUlaled oren, whl.h can be need aeparately or to connection -ith the<baklng oren, hy lemorlng a
lingle plate—tbni gtrlng one ol the Urgeev orena erer con'
Itrueted.
KLDKN At AHNOLD, AgenU.

mPROVE YOUR STOCK.
A ThorougMred Durham Bull
Will be kept at the Farm of tha aubsorlbet tbe present Seaion. Terms 81*
May, 1868 tf
JOS PKRCIVAAL.

'

ey

97 HIGH HOLBORN, London.

i mi

and MARTIN'S Genuine Japan Blaektug, tbe beat,of
all polisbea for Boote ever Invented, eold In i>ottUe,at ml,
80 end oQ cte. at
'*
Manau*igu>*ii
ay

D

“]

of

For the Gentlemon
ALF Balmoral Boots, new atyle and a good artiele,'
At MERRXffIELD*S.

C

je<

Remember I

who want good Bargmlne Id the Groeesr line, are nre
tobajot
Bo Ip LEWIS.

coi

ll

A

Relief.

b“i

F more groaning from oomit and tender fMt. Men’s Buck.
HILL!8 bbhedt
skin Shoes, eofr and nice, for people troubled In this way,
’
AtMHBRXFIBLO'S. •jIfXT b. h.il .t wboluid. .nd null,of '
Hi
R I.UWU.

-

Clebreted In Bnrop* for H« medliln.l nnd b.D.Ool.1 qa»l Um u. g.ntl. Stlmul.nt, Tonlo, Dlnntio, .nd Buduilflo,
highly Mtnm.d by -emliieut ph)Mc|.ie, n.ed in European
nn^ Ameitc.n lIoipiUK, end by .cm. ct the first famlUeiin
Europe nnd Americ._
AS A TONIC
It has no equal, causing an.^aprcUte and building up the
(being
entirely a pure wine of a mnst raluoble grape.
system.___
_____
'
AS A DIUUETIC,
It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys.and Uri
nary Organs, very beneficial In Dropsy. Gout, and Rheumatic
Affections
SPEER’S WINE
lan.ot amixiureor manufiistured article,but |s PUfv,fro^
th^ julce of the Portugal SsmbucI gtaje cuUtvated in New
‘Jarcey recommended by cherolsls end physiciansI as possess^
Ing niedical propsrUes superior to any other elues In us#, an<)
_________
........ and debilitated persons, and
an oxoellenl
artlc'.e__
fur all weak
rhsTgod'udTnfltm,laipro«lng th. .ppotito aad twanfittlnt
lidiet .ltd cblldiiii..
._
A l ADlBB' WINK,
Bopaaio i) will not )at<urio.to m othor win..,.. It codI.Im no
mixture of .|iirlt.or other liquor..end 1. odmt ed ftr It. ilcb,
pMUlUt fl.ror .ndnottlllMpropotUf., ImporlliigoliMilthy
ton. lo tho dlgoeUr. organr, and . blooming uift nnd bMltbir
■blB nad complexion. ■.
'1
*
WB BBPEU.TO
nff.w well known genllemon nnd phyclclnn. who h.TO tried tho
Wlao
M
a.n Winfield Hcoit,
Scott, V.8.
u.n. a
A ; uot
Uot Morgon
oiorgon n.
N. T.
>.
let Dr
I, R.Cbllttm.N.T.CUy;
Dr P.rkcr.N Y.CIty;
Btnt.
........................
..............
.............................
fc Nioholl, N.w.rk N. J,; Dr. Ilor.., Bwt*; to.
Dm D.toy
I
wn.rith.t.N T.; DiWord,N.w.rk.N J [ Dr Dough«t».SiwnSi J.!'Dr.'M(iro7,'’Now Tfort; Dr'. Cuinmhig.,

_

P®

l fferior Shoe Store roudng night ea4 day ..Woib ffl*
Ing off at 2 40rale I Boots and Shoes emragh io-aop^y
tbe oommonity! Gall at UitBiniLD’a aud
m% new gaods.
_ look
------------------QEO. A. L. MEBBIFIE

r

SKATES!

SKATES 1

h have ja.t recoirod a large aMortment of lAdlen'
and Gent.' Skate., conebtlng of the Skowhegan.
Steven., and other celebrated style.. AUo, Strap, of all
kinds, wish ths Patent Skate Bncklel '
. ‘ '

W

.

H
REMOVAL.
(3. MPKZBV would giv. DoUc. Ih.t h.

rTORB lo tb.
A • BREADREAD
OF SILVER STREET,

lomofod hU

FURSrLAP.RORES—
BLANKETINGHORSE BLANKETS

where h. ha. flltod op n Dwelling nnd Shop, nod Intoadll
keeping nil kind, of mtablea o.unUy kept In Bewd Btorci.
In a variety.of styleg, now opening at
•
E.T.ELDENago’g.
Also. Fruit and ConfeotiouBfy.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Ho hope, lo bo palronWI
A. Q. HOBBIT,
tyolcrelllo. J^uly 2,1068.M"
, '

CURST ganllty of a'nhnm tloaT Hu bo hid of
^

-
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Admj^rctw’e
WoricB H btiaby gtvon, that Um
Xv npaoiotod Admlnlftmtcr oa I
■BBOB^ lata of Boatoa, to tho baa
tobn^<anil has aadtiMito
•toad wa tha law dlitota: All aonpai,
awadt ngalart tha wlatt of old itoMaMd^aiS!
bibU IbatoMibT attloMBii 4a*al|llad*btad
ar» regotsiod lo aiak. hopMaato jjjj^yt
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EDEEN A ABifOLD.

UNTI.VQTON’fi Ylorscnad Ox Unimnat, host aiUeJ.
uNforimlsby
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To Tlitok Boot Wowoml
IlUA
riENTLKUEN^to meet your vauta,Mte eumiatv^aO
l7 Winter,! bavaaoa
oo baud*
nana,ana
and eip
aga reoeivivg
reoetvYOg vt
eveiy
«*7 wki
wv«at
’’“l^T^ouIno without th. nlgnotato of ‘ AbPBBD BPEBB, Men% Boys’, and Youlb’f Thick Boeia,eftlMeHiyB»«rkbi(K
both Etoek and work belogfirel el^ i pat X Imem Mtnkj
Pomnie, N J.’l.of.rthoncckof mbbotlk.
can sell you the leaT Thieit Boote jo«r* b4ve/fV#v Vnini. 'teds
DO use to disfuise ths fool^Beo^W Jhlgh | F»r J
MAKE OND TBIAI. OP tUW ttINK.
Inc mIo by D.uxxiid. nnd nil fint^lMU d«lo>.i who Uw wU eeoD ones et tbe LttVivr otin yaiogip^, Nw <1^ >* ^ Sartor
tho CaBTBUiIA port BRANDT, n oholco old niUcIt Itapoc. 8bo. Btocmid
I)oaa.bar.>l.im '
..f.ii, -A'IIh
tod only by Hi. Spoor, direct
iIMIIBK * AfBoM’i', Main
Moll rtvift
OpposlH
-v.'t .<
Vettda
Tiaxmaa—Pnxnic. Now d.riop. ■
T ARD aUBTBTlNG, to,11 llabnSebM daMwWpfilltetoif
0«.o*-*fieB|q«).»y,N.w York^
0*LADIES’ Fall A Winter Garments,'
ti ‘

dn

andw tb. “ id,il" oHm-

Stirffinff Tisifltf \

"“a’A^L wisr ""

BOW ruaiao, .Bato BBjnl*t*bmblo piaoi pjnoMtoWatajMl
abllUp OB tit pertUtw»o.)“.W«^-®{fb^i“’*®'<>*!> to -Pi
Attonwy Bad .
ip tohlmioptOoamthoIr’pMoiitt^u •topT^^b.our. oj
WATEBVJ
•nd
ariai
Offloe In PhtHilg Bloelt, pTor VtP,J>f,er's Pjog Store.
at WP

Bomaa, Dot, Mb jtoi.—torto ■
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The splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST
____________ CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
untlll further notice, run as follows:
Leave Atlantlo Vt’harf. PorUand, every Monday, Tueaday
Wednesday,Thursday.and iTldayfat? o’clock, P. M.,and
ndia Wharf. Boston, every Monday,Tuesday, Wednsaday,
rbursdaytand Friday,at 7 o'*clook P. M.
Fare, in Cabin
91,50
on Deck.....................................................1.36
N.B. Each boatla furnished with a large number of State
Rooms for the accomodation <'f ladles and families, and trav
ellers arereminded rhatby takingchis line, much savingof
time and expense will be made, and the tnoonvenlonce of arriv
ing in Boston at late hours of the night wlllbe avoided.
Tbeboatsarrivein seasenforpassengerr to take tbe earliest
trainsoutofthe city
The Company are not responsible for baggage to an amount
exceeding f60in value,and that personal, unless notice Is
given and paidforat Cberate of one passenger for evorr 980
addlrional value
Freight taken as usual.
May,I 1868.L. RKfLlNGB,Agent.

through false certificates nnd refcrenci s, and recommendations
ot their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or contridicetbem;
or who, besides, to fuither tbeir imposition,
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
copy from Medicnl books much that is written of the qualities
For Gonorrhea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Diresseiof the und effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
Urinary Organs, f » Tiila new romedv contains neither Bal auiue to tbeir Pills, i.xtiucts, i^peiiflcs. &c., most of which. It
sam Oopaiva, Kpirlts of Nitre Oubebs, Turpentine, or uny not all, contain Mercury, bet ause ol the ancient belief of its
otheY nausenufl drugs, but h an elogauC vegetable liquid, pleus* ” curing everything,” but now known to “kill mere than is
ant to the taatoand smell,eooiing.oloanfiagani! healing in its cured, * and those not killed, conElitutionully injured for life.
operation, speedily ullajing all beat and liritatiiin in tbe
urinary iiassages. You, thtrelore, who have been swalloaing IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCIORS AND NOSTRU.M MAKERS.
down Bal^m Oopairn either in capsules or niixturiS tor
months wK‘bout benefit, untu sick and pale, your breath
Through tbeignoiance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
andolotheg are filled with fvS vile odor; throw away the dis other remedy, be relies upon Mercuat, and gives it to all his
^ Portland and New York Steamer.
gusting mixtures, and send for a small bottle of this New pfitients in i'ills, Diop>t, &r., sothe Nostrum Maker, equally
6KMI-\VKKHLY LIKB
Kehxdy; which will not only* ruiw you at onot. but it wlU Ignorant, adds to his so-culted Extracts. Speuifin, Antidote, Ao.,
rllh
dplendld
and tastSleamsbips, OHESAPBAK, Oapt.
also claense *he system from the injurious effects of the mix both relying upon its efiects in outing a few in a hundred, it is
tures you have been taking fo long. It is warranted to cure trumpeted in various ways tbrouglout tbe land; but alab! * Willetts, and POTOMAC, Oapt. SaEBWOon, will, until
in ONE fiALP the time any other medicine, or the price will be nothing Is sajd of the balance; somoofwbom die, others grow further notice, mn at follows:
L Ave Brown's Wharf, Portland .every WEDNESDAY,and
refunded. One bottle often sufficient. Price #8,—double worse, and are left to lingei and suff.rfor months or years,
at4 o’clock P M ,and leave Pier9 North niver.
sIm,
until relieved or cured, if possible, t>y competent physicians. SATURDAY
New York.ever^WEDNESDAl and SATURDAY, atS P.M.
;iUr
ALL
quacks are NOT IGNORANl.
rqese vessels > re fitted up with fine accommodations for
ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
Notwitbstan ting the foregoing foe’s are known to sowie piN engers.making this tbe most speed> .'-afe and comfortFor Secondary Syphilis; Eruptions on the sklo; Sore Quack Doctors and No&(rum Makers, yet, regardless of the abli* route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Threat, Mouth, and Nose; Loss qf Hair; Old bores; Swell life end Jicalth of others, there are those among them who Paf«agr>, Inei.i ding Fare and Elate Rooma, 8T.00.
ings; Pains in the Boloh; sndall other kinds of Secondary will even perjure thenipeivos, contradicting giving mercury to
forwarded by this line to nnd from Montreal, Que
Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered bus doae*whut their patients or that i( is contained in their Nostrums, so chat beoQ sods
Bangor. Batb, Augusta, Kastportand St. John.
has been aohieved by this. Under its useevery formofeon- the “ usual fee ” may be obtained for pioiessedly ouiing. or
Shippers are requested to send their frei>ht tr the Boats
tslltutiooal syphiliiio taint is sptedlly cored, and in a rhort “ Che dollar” or “ trai'tion of it” may be obtained f^or Che before
8P M. on tbe day tba boats leave Portland. ^
time the snbtlie poison is completely eiadlcated from (he sys Nosirnm. Ills thus that many are deceived aho.and ueelessFor Freight or Passage apply to
tem, and health and strength fire.permanently restored. It iylspend large amounts lot experimenU with,qaackery.
RMBR
t a pox .Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
was this remedy tbut cured a gent eman from the South then
DR. L. DIX’S
II B.OROMWELL fo Co., No.66 West-street, New York.
stopping at Newport,
and
be presented Hn
Dr.
M.MM,with
t - afterlmvlng
—. 'tfor which
.. 4 Mi.
^0
l»45U betides his bill,
been under the atreatment
of chains are very moderate. Uommnnications sacredly oonfl- Nov. A.l-l'the most emiuent phytlclan'* in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and deniiai, and all may rely on him with the stiicteht secrecy and
FXIENITUBE WAEE-EOOMB.
New York lor five teabu One large bottle last* a manth — confidence, wbatevi^r niuy be the disease, condition or situaclon of any on.*, niarrltKi or lutigle.
w.A i;akfbkv.
Prfco ClUj .hair rise, ^ fiO. Sent by •spree* IneevalaJ
age, asocaa raoM oausBVATioiv, on rt>ce|pr of price by malJ.
Afedioine* sent by Mall and Azpress, to all parts
tlie
At tht New Ware’Moomt No. 3 BotUele B/oek,
United States.
All letters requiriug advice must contain one dollar to in
Offersforaalea largeand
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
sure an answer.
complete assortment of
Address Da. L. Dix. No. 21 Kndicott Street, Boston, Mass.
For Nervous Debility; *'Femlnal " eakness; Loi* of Power;
PA .I.K a,
JioatoD, Jan. 1, 1864 —]y27.
Impotency; Confusion of 1 bought; Loss of Memory; Irrita
ble Temper; Ulooniy Apprehousions; Fear; Despond‘Uoy and
Dining-Room
ro
TIfK
LAOIEN.
The
celebrattd
DR.
L.
DIX
parMelancholy ,wbluh ina) end In 1a)hs of Reason. Thfa new rem
* And Common
ti
invites all ladies who need a Medioal ob Sugedy tor tbat leatlul truin of mental und physical evils arising I tici'lariy
FURNnURE,
fiom venereal ex<'essH8, and secret habitu of the young, Is GiOAL adviser, t call ut his Rooms, No. 21 Eudlcott Street, Bos
composed of the moar soothing, strengthening and lavigorating ton. Mass., which they* will find arranged for their special acXMBaAClKQ
medicines to bu found In the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form coinmndation.
Sofas. AlaliogAny
Dr. dix having devoted over twenty > ears to this partloula r
ing in combination, the most purleot antidote for this obatinste
Cliairs..Mirrors,
Matand distressing class of maladie- ever y et discovered It has bruuoh of tbe treatment of all di-easos peculiar to females, It
treaae^ t'hambor
now been sunt to nearly every Stole in the Union, relieving is now conceded oy all (both in this country and in Europe)
Sulla,
the untold suffurlngsof liundrcds who have never seeq tbe in- that he escels all other known practitioners in tbe safe, speedy And every article of Cabinet Fornitnre,necessary to aflrst
vunt(*r. reitoring them to health, strength and happiness. and effectual treatment of all temale complaints.
Also.ageneralisaortmentof
His medicines are prepared with tbe express purpose of re oltssWare Room.
One largo bottle lasts a montli. Pilco Slh; half piloe, #&60
READY-MADE COFFINS.
THESE FOUR GREAT REMEDIES are the result of over moving all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural
suppressions,
enlargements
of
the
womb,
also,
all
dlsoharges
tw nty years’study and practice, und as now prepared they
IC^OabinetFamltnre manufactured or repairedto order.
are known to be the vear best for thslr respective purposes which flow trom a morbid state of tbe blood. Tb» Doctor is
Watervllle, Jnne28,1858.
60
J am therefore ii)du('cd to'make them public, for the benefit now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi
of those who oiherwUe eauld never avail themselves of their cally and surgically, all dise^es of the female sex, and they
virtues. They are all wairanted as represented in every re are respuotfuity invited to onl at
spect, or the paioe will os refunded.
No. 21 Endlooll Street, B at on.
Prepared and sold ONLY by Da. MATT180N, at his RBUEAll Ictlers requiring advice must contain one dollar to en
DAIL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, No 28 UNION
street, PROVIDENCE,U. ]., aud sent by Express to all sure an answer.
Bo*to£^,^an 1_1864.-7-1}27_____________________ «_«_
parts of the country. In a closely sealed package, Beoure from
bervation, on receipt ofdbo price by mail.
SPEE ’S SAMBUCI WINE.

NOTICE TO INVALIDS.

CLOTHS

J. H. QILBEETH, Proprietor.

DR. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

lin'Nursery contains a large and choice variety of Apple
1 Trees, fiem the age of lour to seven years, which have
been grown on a cold bleak Icland. on a light sandy sol), and
consequently ore hardy and bsve excellent roots*
We have received lut'en* ofconimendadon from many pur
chasers, fsome of whom have bongbt large lots ) showing that
the trees are hardy and hove grown well, and we ftel confident
they will do well In any locality.
JlSFEBENOES.
David Pearson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddefbrd,
lllrari Doe, R. Vassalhoro*, GyrusW Bates Sumner.
Kllsha Barrows. Augusta,
Hiram Riirrill, Canaan,
John Barrows,Augusta,
SilaslUchardson,Jr-Skowhegan
Thos Ayer, W.Wnterriiie, (I G. Taylor, Norridgewock,
BamnerOsbom.i'IIntoo,
J.Morse, Monmouth.
Trees delivered at the Depot when ordered.
We also have GrapuTInes.ond OberryTrees, Send for elroula

( Ff'O^n Bangor^ )
YyiLL, on Monday next; open a well relected Stwlc of

^

I Screw Piatet,'BoUs. nobi,Tlandf. flasher Rode and iSlalleable

J. H. GILBRETH,

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment

OoU(ber, 6Ui, 1863.

REXTIIST

ONTINUEStoaxecute allorderefor;

SELF-ABUSK AND saLITARY HABITS,

Over Three Gundred Thousand IDoilars are paid to
swindling quacks annually in New England alone, whloh Is
worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to the
false and deceptive advcrtfi>emeuts of men oalllog themselves
Doctors fWtio have no medical education, and whose only rec
ommendation Is what they sny of themseives.
Advertising pbyfiiciuDS, in nlnecases out of ten, are imposiBiis, aod tin- only fiife way is to go to some regular praotlaing
pbysioian tbak
know; or.lfyop prefer to oonsultlone
who makes Tour case a sp^alty. be sura that m is a physl*
clan and not a paETENDRR, or you ulll have reason to regret it.
Di. Mattisou is the only regular physician in Providence, If
not in New England, who advertises, making a specialty of
private miladies; and as divxs UNDooBTfiD Testihoniaib from
some of (he moot eminent pbyiielans, surgeons, and oitlEens
of this and other Stat es. Knclo-e one sUmp for postwe and
send for tbeol, with a pamphlet on SPECIAL DISEASES^ and
diseases OF M OMEN, sent FREE
Dr. M. is a regularly edu<'ated physician of twentJ
years* experience, ten of which were spent In an extensive
ures Cute and Wounds Immediately and loaves no scar.
general praotice, aotll, declining health, oompelled hiin ko
resign that and adopt an offiob practise, treating all dis
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
eases and diflicuUles of a private nature in both sexe* uiarried
lithe K-st remedy for Sores in tbv known world.
orsingle.giviogthem his wuoLi ATTENtioN. Persons, there
fore, having any important or difficult case In his speciaity,
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Lin^ent
will save muctftime and expense by consulting Dr. H. before
llaibben used by more than a million people,and all
going elsewhere.
_
Advlceat office,free; by letter,®!. WiUe your name
pralsa It.
town, and State plainly, and Utreit to Look BoxNo.XX,ProV'
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
idenea Poalofflca.; or to Dr. MATT150N,
la ttoly a-* Maud In need," and ever, fumlly should haw
^26
fVo 28 Union Etreet. Provtdenpe. R. ■
It at hand.
amebican and foreign patents.

bob-tailed horse. Q. IVkat is the condition of
a l)ob-tuiled horse in fly time? A. IVliy, ho is
SV
in the same condition tliat the man ought to be
s
who docked him.' Q. What condition is that,:
A. Constant misery, Q. Eight, Roger. You
_. undersland your catechism very Well.
wife.

niALiia IV '

HABDWABE, CUTLEKT AHP BADDUmr,

A. dPfhtlt-HAM,

■arTlnes.
COfxiox—Firatdoor
aoutbof Railrawd Bridge,UalnStrect,

$500

O O O D 8.

ELDEN b ARNOLD,

Iron, Steel, Sprints,AxlMaAnTlLi and TIm,

WILL UK ronPKITGD BV Pll L. DIX
if failing to cure In less time than any other physi
cian, more efieciually and permanently, with lees reetralut
fiom occupation fit fear of exposure to all weather, wjth safe
and pleasant medicines,

MILiIT^iNrERY

AdVls.

SURGBON

Don't forget the plnro ^ At Maxwelt'a Old fliend.
April 20,1803.*
48
B.?. MAXWELL

K. h.Ieddy,
la fpr faiu by allDrupgit-ta. Prlce2dceots.
v
BICHAROBON ^ o .
SOLICITO'U OF <*ATFNT8,
Foie Pyoilclorv, Norwlcb.Ct
A. Look 1 why he looks like the devil on a chipLate AgenlofU. 8. Patent OIRce. WaahtiVKtoBj (nD
block ; or, to speak in a more Christian like To the Honorable Justloesof tba Supreme Judicial Couri, to
*
der the Act ori8S7.)
be holden at AugueU, within and for the County of
manner, lie looks like—like—a poor, miserable,
70
Street, oppoeite Kilby Streetf
Kennvbuo, en tb* ftrafth Tuesday of November, a.

- Ip I Choose to be Coebupt, Whose
Business is It.—Men say, substaniittlly, “If I

JOR.

j

the Boston Walcliman nnd Reflector:

AVhere a sliort word will do you always lo-e
by using a long one. You lose in clenrn as;
you lose in honest depression of your meaning ;
nnd, in the estimation of till men who nre qual
ified to judge yon lose in reputation for ability.
The only true way to sliine, even in this false
world, is to bo modest and unns.-,nming.—
Falsehood may be a very tfiick crust, but in tin;
course ol time truth will find a place to break
Ibrtmgh. Eleganec of langnngc may not be in
t|ie power of all of us; but simplicity nnd
straightforwardness nre. Write inuch us you
would speak ; speak ns you think. If with
ypur'inferior.s, apeak no coarser than usual; if
with your superiors, no, finer. Be what you
any :^and within the rules of prudence, say what
yoti nre.
Avoid all oddity of expression. No one ever
was a gainer by fingiilnrity in words or in pro
nunciation. The truly wise man will so speak,
that no one may observe how he speaks. A
man may show great knowledge of chemistry
Proposed Amendment to the Consti
by carrying about bladders of stmnge gas’bs to tution.—;In tlio United States Senate, Mr.
breathe; but he will enjoy better benltb^nnd Henderson of Missouri,, ha.s submitted umeiidfind more lime for business, who lives on the meiils to the Constitution of the United States.
common air. Wlicn I hear it per.-on use a Tlioy declare, first, that slnveiy or involuntary
queer expression, or pi-ononnoe n name in rend servitude, except as a punishment for crime,
ing diflerently from bis neighbors, it always shall not exist in the United States; second,
goes down, in my estimate of him, with a tliiit Coiigresli, wlienever a majority of the
minat tign before it; stands on the side of de members elected to each House 'sliiiU. deem it
ficit not of credit.
necessary, may propose amendments to the con
Avoid, likewise, all slang words.' Tliere i? stitution, or, on application of the legislatures
no greater nuisance in society than a talker of of -a majority of the several States, shall call a
slang. It is only fit (when innocent, wrliicli i convention (or procuring nmeiidineiits, which
seldom is), for raw sciioolboys, nnd one-term in either case, shall be voted to all intents and
freshmen to astonish their sisters with. Talk purposes as part of tlie dJonstitulion when nitns sensible men talk ; use the easiest words in iilud by the legislatures of twp-thirda of the
their commonest meaning. I.flt the sense con several Stales or by ooiiventlon in tirwdiiiJs
veyed, not the vehicle in which it is conveyed, thereof, as the one or other raotJe of iiitificalion be proposed by Congress.
be your object of attention.
Once more, avoid in conver.sation all singu
larity of qccuracy. One of the bores of soci
31★
^
ety is the talker who is always setting you right;
who, when you re|)ort from the paper that
10,MO men fell in some battle, tells you that it
was 9,970; who, wlien you describe your.walk
I»R. SWEET’S
as two miles out nnd back, assures you that it
INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT,
wanted half a furlong of it.. Truth does not
The Great External Remedy,
consist in-minute accuracy of detail, but in con For RlifuiiiaiUrn, Com, N«ttralgl«, Liiinbngo, Stiff
Nock nnd JoiMU«DruUeu,('iitn and Wound*,
veying a right impression : and the^ are vague
Pilen, llcvdarho a, d all Blaeiimattc
ways of gpeaklug, that are truer than strict
and Nvrvoua Dlaordera.
fact would be.
When tlie Psalmist said,
Dr.
Stephen
Sweet, of Conneoliout,
“ Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, be
'l^he great Datura) Bono Better. ^
cause men keep not thy law,” be did not state
Br. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut!
fact, but be stAted n.truth dseper than fact nnd
it known all over the United Stages.
truerj
Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Talk to please, not yourself, but your neigh
la ihe author of “ Dr. Swtwt'j Ivfallible Liniment.”
bor to bis edification. WImt a real pleasure it
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cum Bheumutiim and never fulla
IB to sit by a cbceiful, unassuming, sensible
talker; one who gives you an even share in the
Dr. Sweet’s Infdllible Liniment
Id a certaiu remedy for NeunUula.
conversalion and in Jiis attention; one wlio
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
leaves on your memory his facts and bis opin
Curei BurDitud Scalds immediately.
ions, not himself who uttered them, nor tlie
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
words in wliicli tlioy were uttered.
Is the befit known remedy for Sprains and Druisgp
All are not gentlemen by birth ; but all may
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
be gentlemen in openness, in modesty of lan
Cures Ueud’iche immediately and was nevei known to fall
guage, in attracting no man’s attention by sin
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
gularities, and giving no man offenco by for
Affords Immidtate r.ll.f tar IMIos, and s.ldom laljs tojofo
wardness ; for it is in tliiSj in matter of speecli
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
and style, which is the sure mark of good taste
Cnres Toolliarbe 1noDnDiinut<« %
and good breeding.—fThe Dean of Canter
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

IlftTlng oletnvd and brushed up
thslorides little, ir0 sow Jnrite
tbt ftttentlofi of our Mettdi and
the pnblio te

For sale at Mgrrifield’s.

.

Kendall's

' Men’s Thick Boots — at Merrificld’s.
Boys’ Thick Boots at Merrifleld's.
Youths’ Copper Tipped Boots at Merrifleld’s.
At JMtgt and Well Selected
Misses’ Winter Boots at Merrifioid’B.
a Slock of
Children’s Copper Tipped Shoes at Merrifleld’s.
______ ____ __
Xndies’ Glove Calf Boots at Merrifleld’s.
SI
BOOTS & SlIOEES
Ladies’Fine Walking Boots, nt Merrifleld’s. I
at can be found in loum,
Ladies’ Serge Balmorals, at Alernfleld s.
^
»iiibei>oiflat.»iqDERATK profit fob cash, that
Children s Boots and Shoes, at Mcrnficld s. being our tray or doiagbu>(peM.
eVSTOAf WORK DONE AS USUAL.
Everything ever kept in a Shoe Store,

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s correspondence with
Till! world has seen and wondered at tlie
greatest sign nnd marvel of our day, to wit, a
plain. Working man of the people, with no more
culture, instruction or education limn any such
working man may obtain for himself, called on
to conduct tlie passage of a gi'eat people through
a cri.sis involving the destinies of the whole
world. The eyes of princes, nobles, nristocrat-v
of dukes, earls, scholars, slatesnlcii, warriors,
ail turned on the plain backwoodsman, with his
simple sense, his imperturbable simplicity, his
determined self-reliance, lii.s practical and
incorruptible honesty, ns lie sat amid the war
of conflicting elsmonts with unpretending stead
iness, striving to guide tlie national sliip througli
a channel at who.so perils the world's oldest
slalusmm stood udia-st.
The brilliant courts
of Europe loiellcd llieir opera glasses at the
pliciiomenoii.
Fair, ladies saw that he had
horny hands and disdained White gloyes. Dnppei; diplomatists were shocked at his system of
etiqnelte, but old statesmen, who knew •the ter
rors of that pn-rsage, were wiser tlian court
ladies and dandy diplomatists, nnd watched him
with a fearful curiosity,, simply asking, “ Will
that awkward old backwoodsman really get that
ship liirniigli ?
If he does, it will be time for
IIS to look about us,” Lincoln is a ^rong man,
hilt Ills slreiiglh is of a peculiar kind; it is not
iiggre'.-'ivc .so much ns passive, and among pas
sive tilings it is like the strength not so much
of a stone hiillro.ss, ns of n wirebnble.
It is
sirength swaying to every iiillufiice, yielding
on this side and on that to popiilar needs, yet
tenaciously nnd inflexibly Ixunll to carry its
great end; nnd probably by no 'other kind of
strength could our national ship have been
tirnwn safely thus far during the tossings and
tempests wliicli beset lio^way.
Surrounded
by all sorts of conflicting claims, by traitors,
by half-Iiearted, timid men, by Border State
men nnd Free State men, by Radical Abolition
ists and Conscrvntive.s, he has listened to all,
waited, observed, yielded now here nnd now
there, but in the main kept one inflexible, hon
est purpose and drawn the national ship through.

1866
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The Parlor Shoe Store *' Up to Time.”

Old Ant:.—We take the Tollowiiig from

And have loved their love In rhyme;
I/mthod the love, nnd loathed the aong:
But their love could not be arnoso.
SxaoNO to love, and then to part;

I/mg to reck a mutual heart;
Late to find it, nnd again
Leave and lo»e it—oh, the pain 1
Some have just but felt the flame.
Lightly lambent o’er their frame:
Light to them the parting knell;
For, too aure, they loved not WELL,
■fftU. to love nnd then to part;
Long to acek a mutnni heart;
Late to find it, and again
Leave and loae it - oh, the pain 1
But when once the potent dart,
Cent’ring, rlvota heart to heart,
’Tis to tear the cloaing wound.
Then to never what i* bound.
Bound to love, and tUen to part?
Long to aeek a mutual heart;
Late to .find it, and again
Leave add Iom It—on, the pain!

rOR THK FA LEI CAinPAIClllr.

down the vast realms abdvc, find Rcnrch the
mountain-lop, and finds, its way through every
gorge, and shine willi checkered beams in all
the fojceats ; and as it may come and awake the
soil to bring forth from it plants wliich give
“ seed to tlie sower nnd bread to the eater; ” so
the greater light of Cod’s imperial Sun of truth
is crowned to go dvcrywbere, and to go unrebuked by those men that it c.ondcinn3. And
yet those that carry it are, to be sure, carrying
alight that shines into-the darkness, and that
the darkness comprehends not; nnd they are
hated of the world, because it hated tlielr Mas
ter.
_
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